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CUBA

Stonewalling
time of crisis

f HE e\pul\ion oa Carlos Aldana.

! one of Lhe cennal Cuban leaders,

I Lakes olace at a rime of lreat diftl-
I artt,a, ror me counrv. ryyr har

been the mosr dilficuh year rinie the reuo-
lution, and it is ending with an incrcase in
political pressures and a further tightening
of the American embargo. At the same
time, Cuba has lost 707o of its buying
power: impods, which totalled $8.lbn ir
1989, have only reached $2.2bn this year.

Faced u ith colossal rensions, rhe leader-

ship of the CCP has not stimulated the
necessary debates and the c tical thinking
rcquired by the most conscious sectors of
the population - those who want to draw
a balance sheet of the revolution and be

inrolred in rhe drawing up of neu pers-
pectives as to how to weather the storm
while preserving the gains of the rerolu-

tion and what kind of society ro build.
The country, which has to restluctule the

whole of its economy, is looking lor new
markets, credit and technology in the
Westi for factories paralyzed by a lack of
spare pats and p mary materials have a
vital need for foreign investment and trade.
The new economic policy - adopted at
the 4th colgress in 1991 and confirmed
during Lhe constirutional rer iew in July -
is designed to reassure potenlial enlrepre-
neuls still hesitant to venture outside of the
sphere of toudsm.

This new NEP has yet to provoke the
desired response. American pressures are
.utficienlly .trong lo dissuade inveslors:
Westem companies, even big olles have
leamed as much. Moreover. the Cuban
"opposition" based in the city of Miami in
Florida has not hesitated to threaten

Cuba's economic partners with salctions
should it come to power. In these condi-
tions, the American Congress' adoption of
the Tolricelli amendmenr sbengthening the
embargo can ody worsen the economic
and social crisis.

In tlrc period of one summer alone, two
govemments ffaditionally considered to b€

Cuba'r allie' have taken their dislancr.
lndeed. the declararion of lhe Hi.pano-
Latin American July summit held in
Mad d contains no condemnation of the
blockade. Spain s presidenr Felipe Con
zales has blamed "internal factors" for
Cuba s problems.2 After meeting represen-
lalives ol Cuban exile groups. lhe presi-
dent of the Spanish Council called for the
holding of democratic elections within one
year. Spain's King Juan Carlos stared in an

interview with a Florida rcwspaper that he
had himself - along with his wife Queen
Sofia and the head of the go\emment -asked the Cuban president to step down.

In Mexico. Presidenr Salinas de Conari
has not only receir,ed altj-Cartro represen-
tatives for the fi$t time in the history of
relations between the two countries. but
has gone .o far ar to ho\t Jorge Mas Cano-
sa - president of the Cuban-Ame can
Foundalion. a far-right leader and super-
rich entrepreneur associate of President
Bush's son.

The timing of these developments is not
accidental lor Cuba and points to ner.r sup-
port for Washington's policy of sffangling
the regime.

Waiting for the fall
Since the collapse of the former Eastem

Europe regimes, the United States has
been waiting for similar developments in
Cuba as a rcsult of the deepening social
and economic crisis aggravated by the
embargo. Tlre llree-year long announce-
ment of the impending end of the regime
has saved Washington from havirg to
resort to strong-arm tactics - which could
be counter-productive given the reactions
this would provoke across Latin America.
With the end of the Cold War, a peaceful
transition "along Spanish lines" would
avoid the violent conflict which would
send hundreds of thousands of Cubans
fleeing towards Florida and seriously des-

tabilize the southem United States.

rna

THE strengthening oI the embargo, while not bringing
down the regime, has aggravated Cuba's social and
economic difliculties. ln a situation where the very future ol
the revolution is at stake, the leadership of the ruling
Cuban Communist Party (CCP) refuses to take its growing
number o, internal debates to the public. The recent
expulsion of Carlos Aldanal from the CCP politbureau has
not helped to make the state of affairs in the Party any
more transparent.

JANETTE HABEL-
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Solidarity efforts stepped up in Europe

in attendance will be the Brazi-
lian Frei Betto, the
Dorolh6e Piermont,
Janette Habel and Abel Prieto, o{ lhe Cuban Writers and

nist Party.
In France, various initiatives are being discussed. Signatories ot the

*This aidcle onsinally appeeed in the October 8.
Ioq2 i'.ue olRaxS?. uekl) paper ot Ihe Re!olurio.
nary Commuist tsgue (LCR 

- French secdon of
the Founh hlefl ational).
l. Carlos Aldana was a nember of rbe Political
Bursu, in charge of exbmal ,elations, ideology and
culture. He headed the Clban delegation dnring the
rrilareral ne8oridrion\ ov€r lhe end.f lhe war in
An8ola. and js considered lo be in tavour of openi.g
up fte economy. Polidcally, he has blown hot md
cold - 

if somelimes tol€mt with respe.r to inrel
l4tuds ond aitisls, in December 1991, he severely
denounced fiir,cal expre'.ion. ,l
) tnt?tno ohot H?,ald l.ir!,.. Julr 25 and 26. 

tt1992.

To reach lhe
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No cause lor enthusiasm
And the regional situation does not pro-

vide any cause for enthusiasm. American
promises of aid lor Nicaragua hare evapo-
rated into thin at and the big landowners
are retuming to take back their erpropria-
ted property. In nearby Sarto Domingo,
electricily cuts are more frequent and less

organized than in Havana. And finally.
images from Eastem Europe hare hardl5

slimulated a desire for change. Even il
such aspirations exisl. lhe feeling i\ thal
the county has reached an impasse and
the social discontent has flot yet expressed

itself politically.
This is the background to the call by an

American working group for the partial
lifting of rhe embargo.J Faced wirh rhe

survival of the regime. some diplomatic
circles believe that irs downlall can be bet-

ler broughl aboul b) eslablishing contacls
wilh Havana. The State Depanment has

always altemated between the carrot and

fie slick. by nufluing lhe hope for a bener
futurc.

The idea is not a new one. but the new
economic polic) has enhanced irs credibi-
lity. The hope is to stimulate political
changes and bing about the fall of the
regime by favoring the $owth of contacts,

trips. commu n ication and erchanges
Lhrough the panial lifuing of the embargo.

In any event, nothing will happen before
the American elections, and it is very
uncertain whether suppon lor these propo-
sals will be found in a new administration.

Such proposals correspond to hope\
among ce ain circles ol Cuban leaders
who see no way out of the crisis outside
lhe resloratjon of relatjons with Wa\hing-
ton.

But under what conditions? This is the
backdrop to l.he erpulsion of Carlos Alda-
na.

According to the official version of
evenli. Aldana was dismissed for corrup-
tion (it is claimed rhat lhe electronic
equipment in his office, provided free by

the local Sony representative, was filled
with listening devices by the corporate
officer, who was an agent) and abuse of
privileges.

This interpretation, coroborat€d by
Aldana himself h a public press conleren

ce. is double-edged: on one hand. it mean.
rhat a high-ranking leader was involved in
iraudulelt dealings at the same time that

sacrifice is being demanded of everyone

which in itself reveals a high degree of
crisis in the leadership. On the other, it
does not adequately explain why only
Aldana was expelled.

Once again, the lotal lack of transparen-

c) in lhe leadership's debater and funclio-
ning give rise for all manner of specula-

tion. The Central Committee, the only
body which can dismiss a member of the

Political Bureau, did not even meet, and
nobody knows what are t1le political bases

of the measurgs that have been taken. But
it is hard lo brlieve lhat fiere is no connec-

tion with cunent debates over the future of
the revolution.

what margin of manoeuvre does the lea-

dership have for undeftaking a policy of
openness while the country is on a war
footing? This is the big question. The
example of Nicaragua haunts Cuba, alld
noMy can ignorc the fact that the Sandr-

nisLas'electoral defeal of 1990 has precipr.

tated a period o[ conlusion and decline.
But this is the perspective which unites
both the "good" and the "bad" Amedcans
as much as it does Salinas de Gortiari and

Felipe Gonzales.

Another ghost haunts Cuba: that of Gre-
nada, where divisions in the leadership
provided an opening for American rnter-
vention. Should Cuba close ranks and
oppose at all costs the age-old annexionist
designs of the empire to the north, or
should it negotiate a retreat imposed by the
New World Orderl In both case\. the very
futule of the revolution is at stake.

Whether Fidel Castro can continue to
gamer popular suppod while excluding the
people from the proc€ss of making key
decisions - and while substituting dismi.-
sals made in the name of virtue for needed
debate remains to be seen. What is clear
is that this is not the dght way to {espond
to the deep anti-bureaucratic sentiment of
the Cuban people. *

3 - Financial Tihes, Sepref,txt 23 , \992

.-, N OCTOBER 12. 1992. Ame-
h ,,", .r!\covered caDrralsm ai
I ! ctrl.roptr.r columbus, lrnan-

V ."6 bt the kings ol Spain and

the banke$ of Genoa brcught this novelty

to the Ca bbean islands. In his joumal of
the Discovery, the Admiral employs the

uord gold l39 times and the words

"God" or "Our Lord" 51. These unspoilt
beaches filled him with tireless enthusiasm

and on November 27 he prophesied that
"al] Chistendom will do business here". In
that at least he was right. He may have

believed that Haiti was Japan and that Cuba

was China and that the inhabitants of China
were the Indians of India. but about the

busine"..ide of Lhings he made no mislal,e.

Alter live cenluries o[ business-lile acti-

vity on the part of all Cldstendom a tiird
of the American foresls have been des-

troyed, a significant part of the Feviously
fertile land is sterile and more than half the

population eats only one meal a day. The

Indians. !iclimr of the bigge\l expropria-
tion in world history contilue to b€ pushed

off their last remaining lands and their
identity is still denied. They are forbidden

to live in their own way. At the outset the

pillage and "othercide" was peformed in
the name of God: now it is done in the
name of hogress.

However the outlines of another possible

America - invisible to lhe exisling Ameri-
ca blinded by racism - shine through this
forbidden and despised identity.

On October 12, 1492, Columbus wrote in
his journal that he wanted to take some
Indians to Spain "so that they can leam to
sp€ak". Five centuries later, on October 12,

1989. a United States' court declared
Ladislao Pastrana, a Mixtec lndian from
Mexico's Oaxaca region and an illegal
agricultural worker in Calilomia "mentally
retarded" because he did not speak proper

Castillan [Spanish] and recommended that
he be held for life in an asylum. Pastrana

had difliculLy understanding his Spanish-
speaking interyreter and the psychologist
diagnosed intellectual de[iciency . Final-
ly, the anthropologists sorted things out;
Pastrana expressed himself perfectly in his
own language Mixtec, spoken by Indians
with a 2000 year old cultural inhedtance.

Paraguay speaks Guarani; this is a unique
case in world history where the common
national language is that of the conquer€d

Indians. However, opinion polls reveal that
the majority of Paraguayans think that
those who do not speak Spanish are "lile
animals".

One out of two Peruvians is lndian.
According to rhe country's constitution,

Quechua is a national language with the
same status as Spanish. However reality
does not conform to the constitution. Peru

treats the Indials as South Africa treats
Blacks. Spanish is the only language taught
in the schools, the only one understood by

But the regime has yet to collapse and

the population, while very discontented,
has yet to show any signs of rebellion
against the Casho regime. Al1 commenta-

tors - particularly diplomats posted in
Cuba - have made the same obse ation,
which has been backed up by dissident
groups, who recognize that they exert very
little influence.

This popular rcsistance can be primarily
explained by the srength of nauonal lee-

ling, but also by the lack of an altemative:
the riots in Los Angeles have not made the

"American way of life" particularly attrac-

tive for a people which is increasingly
Afro-Cuban in its composition. Indeed,
Cuban television covered the Rodney
King events with geat interest.
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"lt is the oppressed who
discovers the oppressor."
THE Uruguayan writer and historian Eduardo Galeano has
devoted much of his work to the history of Latin America,
attempting to express the point of view of the victims ol the
Conquest of the Americas after the European invasion ol
500 years ago, currently being celebrated as the
"Discovery".

EDUARDO GALEANO

judges, police and officials; it is fiue that
Spanish is not the only language heard on

television - which also speaks English.
Five years ago, city registrars in the

Argentine capital Buenos Aires rcfused to
record the bifth of a child. The parents,

indigenous people from Jujuy wanted to
give their child a first name from their lan-
guage Qori Wamancha. The Argentine
registrars could not accept this "foreign
name",

The Indians of America live in exile in
their own la[d. Thei language is not a sign

of idenlity but a a mark of a curse. It does

nol \ay who a person is. il brands lhem.
When Indians give up thei language, they

stan to b€come "civilized".
When I was a child I was taught in the

Uruguayan schools that our country had

been saved from the "flative problem"
thanks to the generals of the last century
who wiped out the last Charuas [a people

fmm the Rio de la Plata regionl.
The native prcblem.me first Americans,

the continent's real discoverer\ are a pro-

blem. To get rid of the prcblem the lndians

must stop being Indians. They must either

be wiped off the map or thet spirit must be

wiped out; the altematives are annihilation
or assimilation, genocide or "othercide".

In December 1976, Brazil's interior
minister announced t umphantly that "the
native problem will be totally solved" by

the end of the 20th century. By then all
Indians would be properly absorbed into
Brazilian society and would no longcr be

Indians. The minister explained that the

task of the organization officially entrusted

with their protection (the National lldian
Foundation) is to make them disappear.

The invasion of Amazonia by enteryrises

greedy for minerals ald wood was accom-

panied by shots, dynamite, presents of por-

soned food, the conlamination ol rivers.

the deshuction of forests and the spread of
diseases unknown to the Indians. However
this long and ferocious attack has not been

enough. The domestication of the suwiving
Indians to save them from barbarism is also

an indispensable r4eapon i[ all the remai-
ning obstacles on the rcad of the Conquest
are to b€ overcome.

''Kill the lndian and save the man" advi-
sed the pious American adviser Henry
Pratt. Years later the Peruvian novelist
Maio Vargas Llosa has explained that fte
only solution is to modemize the Indians
even if this means that their culture has to
be sacrificed to save them ftom hunger and
poverty.

The maelstrom of salvation
Salvalion ha5 condemned lndians to uor.

king from dawn to dusk in mines and on
plantations for wag€s which are not even

enough for a can of dogfood. Saving the
Indians also involves breaking up their
communities and throwing them into the

maelstrom o[ lhe cilies as cheap labour.
where they change their language, their
name and their bearing and where they
become beggars, drunks and prostitutes.

Ihen again, saving the Indians can mean

putting them in unifom and sending them,

rifle on their shoulder, to kill other Indians

or die defending the very system that has

repudiated thern. lndians make good can-
non foddeq of 25,000 mobilize during the

Second World War, 10,000 died.

On December 16, 1492, Columbus
explained in his joumal that ttle Indians are

there "to receive orde$ and to work, to sow

and to do all that is neqessary and to make

cities and to leam to wear clothes and our

customs".
Subjugation of the body; robbery of the

soul. In speaking of this operation the verb
"reduce to" (the Spanish verb reducir\
appears all the time. The hdian saved has

been reduced. S,he will be reduced until
sfte disappears. Emptied ot lhemselves.

they are non-Indians, nobody.
The shaman of the Chamacocos Indians

of Paraguay sings of the sta$, the spideff
and the mad Totila who wanders in the

forests crying. He explains whal lhe kingfi-
sher says: "Do not suffer from hunger, do

not suffer from thirst. Mount on my wings

and we will eat the dver fish and drink thc
wind". He sings about what the mist says:

"l am coming to cut dowrl the lrost so that
your people will not suffer ftom cold".

He sings about what the ho6es of the sky
say: "We will saddle up and go to look for
rain".

Howe\er the missionaies of an evangeli-
cal sect forced the shaman lo abandon hi\
feathers, tamboudnes and chants because
"these things are from the devil"; he can no

longer attempt to cure vipers' bites, bring
rain in times of drought, nor fly over the
land to sing about what he sees. In a

conversation with Ticio Escobar the sha-

man said: "I stopped singing and I fell ill.
My dreams don't know where to go and
they torment me. I am old and wounded. In
tlrc end what good has it done me to give

up what belonged to me?"
That was in Iq86. ln 1614, the Archbi-

shop of Lima had all the 4renos [tndian
flutesl and other Indian musical instru-
ments bumt aIId prohibited all their dances,

songs and ceremonies threatening with a

hundred lashes for those who refused for
"they are in league with demons".

To dispossess the lndians of their free-

dom and belongings tltey were deprived of
their symbols of identity. They were for-
bidden lo sing. dance and dream of their
gods even if they themselves [the Spa-

niardsl had been danced and \ung about in

the distant days of the creation. Indians
have been and are crucified in the narne of
Christ: to save them ftom hell the idola-
trous pagaN must receive the word.

Of course. the God of the Chistians is an

alibi for robbery. As South Aftica s Arch-

5" Thi5 an[le f6r dppesed in rhe I ru8l'8vd jour-
aal Rretha of Ap l0, 1992 !R
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5OO YEARS

bishop Desmond Turu put ir: They came:

they had rhe bible and we had the land.
They said to us: 'close your eyes and pray.'
And when we opened our eyes, they had
the land and we had the bible".

The modem stale prefers rhe alibi o[ edu-

cation. To save them from the darkness, the
ignoranl barbarrans musr be civilized.
Today, as yesterday, racism transforms
colonial robbery into a act of justice. The
colonized is a .ubhuman. capable of super-
sririon but not of religion. capable of foll-
lore but not of culture; the subhuman gets

the treatment s/he deserves and the small
value of their labour is appropriately re\4ar-

ded. Colonial and neo-colonial pillage is
justified by racism. Latin America treats
the Indians in the same way as the great
powers heat Latin Ame ca.

A prestigious
Bolivian historian

Gabriel Rene Moreno wa\ one of Boli.
via's most prestigious historians of the last
century. To this day one of the country's
unive$ities bears his name. This illustrious
representative of a nation's culture believed
that "the Indians are donkeys who produce

mules when they intermingle with the
white race". He weighed nati-
ve and mixed-race brains:
these, his scales told him, wei-
ghed five, six or seven ounces
less that those of a white. He
concluded that they were "cel-
lularly incapable of grasping
republican liberty".

Rene Moreno's Peruvian
contemporary and colleague
Ricardo Palma wrcte that "fte
Indians are an abject and dege-
nerate race". And the Argenti-
ne, Domingo Faustino Sar-
miento used the following
terms to describe the long
struggle of the Araucanos
Indians for their freedom:
"They are more indomitable,
that is to say more rccalcitmnt,
and less apt for European civi-
lization and assimilation".

The most violent racism in
the history of Latin America is found in tle
words of the most famous intellectuals of
the end of the 19th century and in the deeds
of the liberal politicians ivho founded the
modern states. Sometimes they are of
Indian origin, like Porfirio Diaz, the author
of capitalist modemization in Mexico who
forbade hdians to walk irt the main streets
or sit in public parks unless they charged
their cotton trousers for European style
housers and thet sandals for shoes.

This was the pedod when Latin America
became tied into the world market ruled
over by the British Empire, an epoch of
"scientific" contempt for the lndians which

provided the excuse for the robbery of
lands and labour.

The market demanded. for example. co(
fee and coffee demanded more land and
labour. lt wa. rhen. for example. that Cua-
temala's liberal president, Justo Rufino
Banios, a progressive man, reintroduced
colonial-style forced labour and offered his
friends Indian land and abundant Indian
labour.

The racism reached its paroxysm jn
countries such as Guatemala where the
Indians remained in the majority despite
the rcpeated waves of extemination.

To this day there is no $orse paid uork-
force: Maya Indians get $0.65 for cutting a
quintal of coffee or cotton or a tonne of
sugarcane. The lndians cannot sow maize
without military permission nor move
elsewhere without a work permit. The army
organizes massive labour recruitment for
the sowing and hawesling o[ producls de!-
lined for expofl. In the plantations pesLi-

cide\ fifl) rimes more toxic than lhe tole-
rable limir\ are used: the mother\'milk i:,

the most contaminated in the westem
world.

In complete impunity, it is officially
recognized in Guatemala that 440 native
settlemens disappeared lrom the map bel-

v

ween 1981 and 1983 in the course of a

carnpaign of annihilaLion in which thou-
sands of men and women were murdered or
"disappeared". The cleanup in the moun-
tains (op€ration "shaved eanh") also led to
the dearh of an incalculable number of chil
dren. The Guatemalan military are sure that
lhe vice ol rebellion is generically rransmir

ted.

But does this supposedly inferior race,
condemned to vice and idleness, incapable
of order and progress, deserve a better fate?
Institutional violence is there to ddve away
any hesitatiol. Today's conquistadores no
longer wear suits of armour but Vietnam

war uniforms. They no longer have a white
skin; they are mixed-mce, brutally trained
and obliged to carry out cdmes thal lead to

their own death.

Some 1,200 years before European
maLhemaLicians, Lhis inferior race di\core-
red the number zero. They knew the age of
the univeme with astonishing precision, a

thousand yeals before the asfonomors of
our epoch,

The \4ayas were always time-tra\eller::
"what is a man on the road? Time?"

Henry Ford's revelation
However they did not know that time is

money, as Henry Ford rcvealed. Time, the

foundation of space, seemed sacred to them
Iike a daughter, the land, a son or a human
being: like the land and like people time
cannot be bought and sold. Civilization has

been doing il. br\t lo leach them otheruise.
Hirtory change\ depending on who is tel-

ling the story. What for the Romans werc
''barbarian invasions were for the Cer-
mans "southward emigration".

Until now the history of the Americas
has not been told by the.Indians. On the
eve o[ the Spanish conque\t a Maya pro-
phet, speaking in the name of the gods

announced: "when greed comes to an end,

the face. the hands and the

feet of the world will be

released". And when the
mouth is released, whal
will it say? What will this
other voice that has never
been heard say?

Form the point of view of
the corquerors - until now
the only point of view pre-

sented - the morals of the

Indians have always been
taken as proof of their pos-

session by demons or of
their biological inferiority.
This has been the case from
the first days of colonia-
lism.

The Indians ol the Carib-
bean killed themselves
mther than do slave labour.
This proved that they were

t/

6

I

lazy.
They went naked as if their body was

their face. This showed that they were
without shame.

They did not know about p.opedy rights,
they shared everything ard lacked the lust
for wealth. This was because they were
more like monkeys than humans.

They washed too often. This suggested a
resemblance to the infidel Muslims, bumed
by the fires of the Lquisition.

They never hit their children and left
them in freedom. They did not know how
to administer punishment and lacked any
doctrine.
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Th€y believed in dreams and obey
voices. This is the influence of Satan or
perhaps pure stupidity.

They ate when they wer€ hungry and not
at the Foper mealtimes. Clearly, they have
no conrol over their instincts.

They make love when they feel desire.
Here it is the Devil impelling them to
repeat the original sin.

There is no stigma on homosexuality or
special value put orl virginity. This is
because they line the antechamber to hell.

In 1523, the Indian chief Nicaragua
asked lhe conquistadorer. 'and who elec-
ted your king?" He had been elected by the
community elde$.

Pre-Colombian democracy
Pre-Colombian America was vast and

diverse with forms of democracy that Euro-
p€ has never seen and that the world does

not know even today. To reduce the reality
of native Ame ca to the despotism ol the
lnca emperors or the bloody practices of
the Aztec dynasty would be like seeing in
the Euopean R€naissance only the tymmy
of its monarchs or the sinister ceremonies
of the Inquisition.

In Guarani tradition, for example, the
chiefs are elected by assemblies of women
and men - and they are chucked out if
they do not respect their mandate. Among
the koquois, merl and women govem on an

equal footing. Chiels are men, but they are

elected and deposed by womel. Via the
Coulcil of Matrons they have deqision-
making power over the essential aspects of
the life of the coffedflation. Around 1600

wherl the Ircquois m€n launched a war on

their own initiative, the women staged a

love strike. Shody afterwards, the men,
obliged to sleep alone, submitted to joint
govemment.

In 1919, the tndian chief on the island of
San Blas [near Panama] announced his
triumph: "The Indian women no longer
wear their [traditional] molas but civilized
dresses".

He also announced that the womell no

Ionger painted their noses but their cheeks,
as they should and that they no longer wore
gold ngs in their noses but in their ea$, as

was proper.

70 years afte{ this the Kuna Indian
women of our day still wear nose rings and
wear their molos made of multi-colored
cloth blended with exhaordinary imagina-
tion and beauty and are buried in them
when they die.

In 198q, on the eve o[ the US invasion.
General Manuel Noriega assured the world
that Panama was a country that respected

human rights. "We are a tribe", he explar-
ned.

The primitive tools of the hdian commu-
nities rendered fe ile the deserts of the
Andes chain. The modem tochnologies of
the big private export-oriented estates have

made deserts out of fe ile lands. in the
Andes and elsewhere.

It would be absurd to refieat five centu-
ries in terms of productive techniques, but
it ir equally absurd ro overlook lhe catas.

trophes produced by a system which forces
human beings, Iazes the forests, violates
the land and poisons the ivers to obtain the
maximum wealth in the minimum of time.
Is it not absurd to sacrifice nature afld
people orl the altar of the intemational mar-
ket? This is our absurdity and we accept

it as if it were fate.

A sense ot
community

So-called primitive cul-
turcs are always dangerous

because they retain their
common sense. Common
sense, by a natural exten-
sion, gives us a sense of
community, If the air
belongs to all, how car the

land be private property? If
we come ftom the earth and

retum to it, is not a crime
against the earth a crime
against us? The land is bir-
thplace and tomb, mother
and companion. It receives

the ftst mouthful and we give it rest and
protect it from erosion.

The syst€m despises what it doesn't
undentand b€cause it refuses to recognize
what it fears to know. Racism is thus also a
mask for fear.

Wlrat do we I'rou about lhe mlive cul-
tures? What we see in Wild Wesl film5.
And whal do we know of the African cul-
tures? Whal *e have been Lold by Profes-

sor Tarzan.
At the end of the last century an English

doctor John Down identified the syldrome
that bea$ his name. He believed that the
altemtion of the chromosomes implied "a
retum to inferior races" producing moago-
lian idiots, negroid idiots and aztec idiots.

Al the same time an ltalian doctor. Cesa-

re Lombrcso gave the "bom criminal" the

features of Blacks and Indians.
Thus the prejudice that Indians and

Blacks were naturally inclined to crime and

mental deficiency was fitted out with a

scientific basis. Indians and Blacks. tradl-
tionally instruments of labour became
objects of science.

In the epoch of Lombroso and Down a

Brazilian doctor Raimundo Nina Rodrigues
(who was a mulatto) came to the conclu-
sion that "th€ mixing of blood perpetuates

fte character of the inferior races" so that
"the Black race will always be a factor in
our inferiority as a people". This psychia-

trist raa\ the fusl researcher of African ori-
gin into the Brazilian culture. He studied
lhe lalter as if it were a clinical case -
with the Black religions as a pathology, its
ffances a sign of hysteria.

Shortly after, an Ar8entine doctor, the
Socialist Jose lngenerios wrote that "the
Black, the ignominious slag of the human
race ar€ closer to apes than to civilized
whites". To demonstrate their inemediable
inferiority Ingenerios stated that "the
Blacks have no religious ideas".

In fact, religious ideas crossed the sea

with the Black slaves. They had to take
refuge under the guise of white saints
where they survived to help millions of
people violently tom tom Africa and sold

as tlLings. Ogum, the god of fire, reappea- 7

,--y6rr'..
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red as Saint George, Saint Anthony or
Saint Michael while Shango, with his thun-

der and tighming became Jesus Christ and

Oshun, divinity of calm wate.s was the vir-
gin of the candles.

These Gods were forbidden in the colo-

nies of all the imperial powers. In the

English Caribbean, after the abolition of
slavery, it was still forbidden to play the

tambour or African wind instruments and

the merc fact of owning an image of any

African god meant p son.

Dark skin was the cloak of inconigible
faults. Thus social inequality, which is also

racial, is provide.d with an alibi by human

impedections.

200 years ago Humboldt noted that the

whole of America works like this: the pyra-

mid of the social classes is dark at the base

and light at the top. In Brazil for example
Iacial democracy means that the whites are

on the top and the Blacks on the bottom.
James Baldwin wrote about Oe Black" in

lhe Uniled Slales: "When we left Mississipi
and went north we did not find freedom.
We found the worst jobs on the labour mar-
ket and we are still there".

An Indian from northern Argentina,
Asuncion Ontiveros Yulquila has recoun-
ted the trauma ol his youth: 'Good and

beautiful people were those that looked like
Jesus and the Virgin. But my father and
mother did not in any way look like the
imager of Jesus and the Virgin lhat I \aw in

the church at Abra Pampa."

Fundamental values
miraculously preserved

Biological fatalism, which stigmarizes
the "inferior races", congenitally condem-
ned ao idleness, violence atd poverty, does
more than simply prevent us from seeing

the real roots of our houbles. It also pre-
vents us from recognizing fundamental
values miraculously preserved by these
despised cultures and still more or less
embodied by them despite centuries of per-

secution, humiliation ard degradation.
These fundamental values are not museum
exhibits. They are historical factors, indis-
pensable if we are to invent an America not
divided into masters and slaves.

A short while ago, the Spanish priest
Ignacio Ellacuria [a Jesuir assassinated by
the almy in 19891 told me that he rhoughr
the story of the discovery of America was
absurd. The oppressor i: incapable o[ dis-
covery "it is the oppressed who discovers
the oppressor".

He believed that the oppressor cannot
even discover himself. That reality also rs

only visible to the oppressed.
Ignacio Elacruria was shot. *
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A history of Black
resistance in Brazil
SOME 45ol. of the population ol Brazil is Black; this makes
Brazil the country with the second biggest Black
population in the world (65 million people), after Nigeria
(with 100 million). This community's importance, however,
is not only a malter of numbers; it has also played an
essential social and political role in Brazil's history.

African slaves provided the first stable core of productive
labour and were the lirst group to organize independently
against the regime of the time, mounting
resistance which included armed
struggle.

ISAAC AKCELRUD,

I HESE facts are rarely to be tound

I in scholarlv studre!. even b\ oeoole

! uort ine rn rhe Mar\i\t lradjtjon.
I rn,r,. Decau\e rne loeorog) or ure

Black movement did not and could not have
any connecrion nilh European tradlion..
The independent organi,/alion of Black \ or-
kers had an African cultuml basis. And if
we are nol to diminish the Brazilian e\pe-
rience to a shadow of that of Europe, we
have to undenand this cultural input.

The study. .elf-analyris and self-unders
tanding of the Bmzilian working class, rhe

identification of its distant, premonitory
struggles and forms of struggle and the
recuperation of the repressed aspects of its
heritage require an open-minded approach.
In particular the history of 500 years of
Black resistance must be sympathetically
studied. This is a fascinating rask and a

necessary one ifclass consciousness is to be
historically rooted in the living realities of
our people. And, among other things, it
shows us how the struggle againrt raci.m is

an essential part of the class struggle.

Civilizations suflocated
Africans have paid a high price ior the

role they played in the formation of Brazil.
Fifftly because they arrived in chains and
were held by terrible violence; then, be.ause
African slaves were a cheap commodity,
replacable at far less than the cost of kee-
ping a person alive. This meaot labour and
living conditions that cut useful life to less
than ten years. Finally because slavery suf-
focated the civilizations and cultures of the
African countries. depriving rhem of their
younger and most capable elements and
repelling the rest into the most isolated
areas in a linal attempt at defence against
colonialist aggression.

lt is naive to imagine that capitalism is

synonymous
with use solely
of "free" wage
labour. In fact,
capitalism could
not prosper
without slaves.
In Britain chil-
dren were used
as slave labour,
the cotton indus-
try served to
convelt the more
of less patriar-
chal slave eco-
nomy of the Uni-
ted States into a
commercial system of exploitation. In gene-
ral the "wage slavery" of Europe's wage
workers r€sted on the foundation of the una-
domed slavery in the New World.

Modem slavery, that is, slavery in the ser-

vice of capital, began not in America but in
Europe, in the English textile industy. The
first slaves were not Blacks canied off to
the Americas but English orphans, the sons

and daughters of the poor or street childrcn.
Then it was white adults - prisoners seized
for one reason or another including peasants

dispossessed of their lands. But there were
too few of them for the needs of capital.

Throughout Amedca efforts were made to
use Indians as slaves. Whole tribes were
rapidly destroled. These communitie\ lac-
ked the physical resistance and the capacity
for continuous work necessary for work on
plantations and in min€s. They died like
flies from a simple cold.
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Some idea of the difference in capacities
of an Indian and a Black slave is given by
their relative prices; an Indian cost only
20% of the price of a Black. Even in these

conditions, natives sulfered slavery for 200
years, from 1534 to 1755, when it was abo,
lished.

From the start there are instances of
mutual support by Blacks and Indians. This
is a largely unexplored field of research.
Few know that 200 Indians $ere executed

for haring relused to fithl again.l the 4xl-
lombol of Palmares. th€ main centre of
Black re.istance at the time. We lno! loday
rhal rhe deci\ion to aboliih Indian slarery
was a marketing decision by the "triple
alliance" the state. the Vatican and the
slavers - to gain a monopoly on the slave

trade hencefonh only involving Blackr.
On the profits of this trade the Portuguese

crown took 1070 commission. the Vatican
57. and slavers the rest.

Exemplary seltdenial
The Africans put up a desperate resistance

but they lacked the minimum of material
resources to win real emancipation. The
abolition of slavery changed but did not end
the power of the ruling classes. The slaves
in revolt possessed neither the means nor
the perspectives that would enable them to
imagine any change in \ocial slruclures.
Nonetheless, they fought courageously and

with exemplary self-denial, with skill and
with admirable initiative.

Throughout America we meet with ftre
but signifrcant cases of Blacks who succee-

ded in escaping at the moment of landing,
tricking or overcoming the overseers, then

triumphing over the hunger and fatigue of
their infemal crcssing on board the disease

ridden slave ships.

They ran away as soon as ships landed to

advarce into totally unknowl and hostile
terribry. Without clothing and without kno,
wing a single uord ol the local languages.

with no idea of the terain and without l(rlo-
wing what awaited them.

Astonishingly some survived; however in
mo\l caies flighl meanl dearh. Such defec-

tions werc discounted in the commercial
calculations of the slave haders at the start

of the voyage. Slaves were considered as

perishable goods rounded up in herds in
Alrica; losses of 20'y' or more uere expe(-
ted. During the crossing, foul water and
food were rationed to cut down weight and

make space h which to bury alive as many
Blacks as possible.

Blacks were measured out in metres and

tons. Crammed togethq in darkness throu-
ghout the long voyage they were fodder for
the sha*s that accompanied the ships. One

on top of the other, and each in rheir own

excrgment, they alived at their desfination
in a state of total despair.

Many authors have drawn the unwarran-
ted conclusion from these facts that the
Black slaves were totally demoralized and
have ove ooked the admittedly mre escape

attempts.

Preventing slave rebellion
However, such an assumption canlrot

explain the organization of rcsistance that
followed and the unending shuggle waged

by authorities responsible for repression to
ensure that, if the slaves could not be totally
subjugated, they could at least be prevented

from rebelling all at the same time.
Of cou$e, we must recognize the immen-

se vitality of the Black African, from a
people living in an ecologically pure state
\lill di\lanl from the poironing and indus-
trialization of Euope. At the same time we
can also see herc the incredible reserves of
energy that lhe fight for freedom can release
in a human being, even under the worst
imaginable conditions.

Alrcady at the moment of sale preventive
measues drawing on the experience of the
slave traders were takon. Families were bro-
ken up, and members of the same nation,
tribe or village were separated as were those
speaking the same language or sharing the
same religious rites.

The defenceless slaves could only offer a

pretence of submission and hide resistance
behind apparent passivity. SIowly, they
reorganized lo rertore lhe practice of their
cultural and religious traditions under the
forms of the religion of the oppressoni.

The Church did not waste time in addres-
sing the problem of religious organization,
creating fratemities that kept the African
lations apart, preventing union between
\ago. and Banrus. dividing up lhe mulanos.
the crcoles (Blacks bom in Brazil) and the
Blacks of African origin.2

Seen in retrospect the lratemities served a

double purpose for the masters. First they
segregated the Blacks into special Churches
so that they could not enter those of the
whites, second, they aimed to divide the
oppress€d among themselves so that they
would not wage joint struggles. The statutes

of one of these fratemities forbade access to
"Jews. mulattos and heretics".

Julio Josd Chiavenato has discovered that
Benedictines and Carmelites had "breeding
grounds lor <laves.' ll ua' lucrative to
cross Mite men and Black women to pro-

duce "rare specirnens". However crossing
Black men with white women was less use-

ful since the child would not legally be a
slave. ln this process it was felt impomnt to
prese e a certain level of "Blackness"; a

lighter typ€ might become dangerous.

Not all these slaves were destined for sale.

There was an important market in slaves for
hire. Sick and disabled slaves woro used as

beggars by their middle class masters.

The massacre of slaves reached even inlo

the wombs of Black women destined to
serae as wgtnurses. Newbom children were
killed and abortions carded out so that the
womens' milk could feed the offspring of
the owning classes.

This formidable vitality and survival
capacity was tested once rnore in the war of
aggression against Paraguay unleashed at
the behest of British imperialism.

Al thal lime. Paraguay was lhe only coun-
try in this part of the world which did not
hav€ a forcign debt. It was thus out of line
uith the model prescribed b1 Brilish impe-
riali\m. It had to brought under lhe discipli-
ne of dependent capitalism. Another impor-
tant objective of the war from the point of
vie\a of the ruling classe\ in Pedro ll s Bra-
zil was to create the conditions for a percep-

tible whitening of the country.
Military, diplomatic and economic pres-

sure for the ending of slavery was being
exened by Britain, which sought markets
lor its indu.trial products. Thur lhe Braz,
Iian ruling classes faced a new challenge;
almost half the country's population was
Black or very dark. The Creoles spoke Por-

tuguese fluently, and krcw the counry and
its customs well, and many of them had
been infected by notions of freedom. In the
middle of the last cenrury. free Blacl rhy-
med with "subversion . in the same uay a'.
these days our ears are assailed with stories

of the subversiv€ and irresponsible character
of the independenr organi,/arion of the wor.

kers.

Massive slaughter in Paraguay
The danger had to be reduced and the

Paraguay war was a golden opportunity.
The Blacks were designated "yoluntoers"
and encouraged to accomplish high deeds of
heroism. Patriotic slogans paved the road to

a massive slaughter. In the above mentioned
work, Chiavenato speaks of "a brutal pro-
cess ol aryanization ol the lBrazilian I Empi
re, reducing the share of Blacks in the popu-

lation from 45% in 1860 to 1570 after thc
war. While the Wlite population grew by
1.7 times the Black population shrank by
607" in the 15 years following the outbreak
of the war (1860-1875).

"This was the first time in the history of
Brazil that the number of Blacks had fallon
not only proportionally but absolutely...in
1800 there were one million Blacks in the

country, in 1860 two million, in 1872 hardly

l. This is the nme given to the Black fons in the
Bra/ilian lore\r. whi.h were plaLes oI retuge.
entrenched cmps ad redrgudd bdses for dd sla

very activity in the planrarions and in the areas
whde slaves werc concentrated.
2. Nago is the mme of an Afico nation, a member
of rhe SLrdanese Broup of nations in the eea of pre-
sent day Benin. Bar& refers to $e groups of natiors
living in the @a of present-day Angola, Congo and
Mozmbique primdily- These ee the regions fron
which mosr Blacks in BEzil werc deloned.
3. Jnlio Jos6 Chiavenato, O aegro en Brasil,Ed- 9
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themselves.

There were two bold and
advanced solutions: to cap-
ture a ship and return to
Africa - several such
attempts were made, nota-
bly during the Reconcavo
Baiano uprisirg - or btild
fortifications in the 4rilom-
,os in the forests of the
interior and undertake a

permanent defensive gue-
rilla war. It was the latter
that became the dominant
option.

This undertaking requi
red that the Blacks organize

themselves. This they did
within and without the
slave quaners, in dre work-
places, in the plantations, in
the candombli [African
religionl grounds conspi-
ring, inventing a coded lan-
guage using sounds and
drumbeats whose echo€s

1.5 million".
In such conditions survival itself was an

achievement. To multiply and increase its
numbers and percentage within a hostile
population uas already an imponant victo-
ry. The Black population was absolutely
withour the political weight of allies. Ir was

the counffy's ody significant labour force
and had no altemative. It had no reference
points outside the existing society with
which to replace slavery. Therc were even a

few caser where freed slaver boughl slaves

of this enterprise could only be patchy
However the literate Muslim masses manal
ged to form a secrct government to which
they owed absolute obedience. What whites
saw as simply folklore the apparently
theatrical representation of kings and sove

reigns entering villages was in fact the
lzurguage of royal power. There were even

cases of contacts with African leaders.

The various forms of organization and
mutualaid. with general tu'emblies and col-
leclion\ under corer ol religious meetings.

sacred dances. samba schools and so on

and movements against dre Portuguese and

Dutch colonialists. Vemben o[ the 4arlora.
Do.r taken pisoner made first class political
agitators. They stirred up the plantation
rlave.. recruited for the Etilonhos and orga
nized escaped to Palmares. Artillery was

required to overcome the Black fortress.
Legend has it that fie ZrnDi (the title of the

commander of Palnares) threw himself off
a high rock, prefening death to slavery.

This 4uilornDo survived so long because it
achieved a cenain level oI lechnical inde.
pendenqe but above all because it had sup-

port on the surrounding
plantations. However, the
quilombos were doomed to
stay on the defensive and

suffer eventual defeat
because drere was no politi-
cal force that could bring
together Black rebels and
the popular rebellions
against colonial
domination.a In fact, whites,
even in revolt themselves
remained in the grip of
slave-owning prejudices.

From 1812 we see the
appearance of the first trai-
tors to the Black resistance.

under the banner of the
Black Company of Pemam-

bouc. We lack reliable
information on groups of
this type in other pafls of
the country.

At the opposite pole,
already in 1870, beforc the

abolition of slavery and the proclamation of
the republic, the first Wo*ers' League was

formed by free Blacks.
Less than 20 years later, the farco of abo-

lition tumed the masses of Black slavos on

the coffee and sugar plantations into la[d-
less agricultural workers. The change in Bri-
tish policy - ftom being the biggest orga-
nizers of and beneficiaries from the slave

ffade to policing the seas to prevent it - led
to the moving of the slave labour force from
dre nortl east to the centre south of Blazil,
initiating the north east's career as a special-
ly depressed area.

The abolition of slavery without land
reform and the massive importation of white
European workers was a new catastrophe
for the Blacks. But the rlew working class

that was being fomed also brought its own
ideological baggage. [t formed unions and
political panies. With this, the heroic Black
resistance would find a solid basis and a
socialist perspective. *

survive in the present day batucadas (pet
cussion inst{uments). Muslim Blacks.
knowr in Brazil as the Malais were usually
literate - u ike mally whites.

A Ieadership developed which even orga-
nized amed sfuggle.The rebellion of the
Malais in 1835 in Bahia state came within a
whisker of military victory. An aspect of the
plan was to captwe ships to make the cros-

sing to Afiica.
Until recently the practice of Black reli-

gions was subjected to ferocious police
repression, despite the Bmzilian constitu-
tion's provisiom conceming religious free-
dom. Given the enormous weight of the
Black population - on average a half and
in many places a majority of the total - in
vast regions ndonble wa\ the majoritl
reliBion. even compared lo Catholicirm.

Repression. of cour.e. served lhe inleretts
ol rival whiE cults. Bul irs main molivalion
was candombl4's political function as a ban-
ner and meeting place for Black resistance.

Using rhe same clandestine organilations
and under the guise of Christian religious
symbols ("Saint George killing the dragon"
instilled confidence and fed the hope of a

happy outcome in an unequal struggl€)

I O 3',i:*: Hfl "trf"ffi :ffi ,',J'fil :::lI;
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4. Froin fte end ofthe l8thcentury revolts broke out
agajnst the rule of the Ponuguese mon&chy irs
mterests had code inro conflict with those of the
rich Braziiian colonists. ud even more so with rhose
oi the coiony's popular segoents. The last revolt by
these popul& layers of the colony alone ard in
their owo i.terests 

- t@k place in 1798 in Salvador
(in the srare of Bahia).

developed to become associations that pur-
sued demands. mutual credit associations
and financial pools for paying for the
freeing of Black leaders.

Armed resistance to slavery
Armed shuggle was a permarent feature

of Black resistance to slavery. The Blacks
covered the coulllry \Nith thei quilonbos.
some of whom did not last long but all for-
med by Blacks fleeing captivity with the
help of other slaves and using their freedom
to get arms and fight. Secrer societies of
runaway slaves organized terror against sla-
veowners, attacking plantations, freeing
slaves, taking weapons and killing the plan-
tation owners.

They peretraled into the ropical forest
and organized new 4riilorzDos which repro-
duced the sftucturcs of the African commu-
nities from which they had come.

The most important of them, which stayed
as a symbol in this country's revolutionary
hislory was ftat ofPalmares. It lasred for 67
years and had up to 20,000 inhabitants,
including slaves on the run, free persons,

ard deserters ftom the colonial wars aBainst
Holland in north eastem Brazil.

Palmares survived tttanks to guerilla war
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ITALY

Italian unions:

Gollaboration
or resistance?

lN the space of ten days more than one million people took
to the streets in ltaly. They were mobilizing against the
elimination of the indexation ol wages (whereby wages rise
automatically to compensate for inflation) and the increase
in the retirement age. At the same time, in recent by-
elections 40olo oI voters in the northern city of Mantua cast
their ballots in favour of the xenophobic, far-right Leagues.

GlGl MALABARBA - October 4, 1992.

HE large and militant Septem-
ber 12 natioflal demonsffation
against the govemment sounded
the alarm for the uniofl leader-

ships. The demonstration was organized
by the Communist Refoundation Pa y
(PRC) ard demanded the suspension of
the July 3l agreement between union lea-
ders and the govemment abolishing the
indexation of wages. The social crisis is
rapidly deepening, and the unioff could
find themselves in sedous trouble unless
they quickly try to regain the initiative.

On September l7 the government
adopted - perhaps sooner thal expected

new legislation which was even morc
draconian. reducing pensions and drama-
tically cutting back the national health
care rcimbursement system. At the same
time. the Italian lira was devalued - a
measure which.will lead to significant
price increases.

Most union leaders could only stammer
in response, while a few leaders of the
largest union confederation, the General
Confederation of Labour (CGIL) started
Io talk about rhe need to organize a fighr-
back.

On the other hand, the government
decrees were enough to provoke a wave
of strikes on the moming of September
18. Worken in about one hundred facto-
ries went on strike particularly in the
nonh. in Brescia and Vilan. The5 bloc-
ked railway lines and motorways, hoping
in this way to call attention to and popu-
larize rheir struggle given lhe lack of ini-
tiative from the CGIL. the Confederatiol
of Free Urions (CISL - tied to the
Christian democrats) and the Italian
Labour Union (UIL - tied to the social

democets).

The initiative taken by the factory
councils of Sesto San Giovanni, in the
industrial core of Milan, is significant.
They telephoned all the striking workers
lo have lhem assemble in fronl of thc
regional union headquarters. After one
hour of strong pressure from workers
outside the building demanding a general
stdke, the regional secretades emerged
and called a Beneral slriLe for fie Lom-
bardy region - using the megaphone of
the Union rank and file committee
(COBAS a self-organizing body for-
med in opposition to CGIL, CISL and
UIL) of Ansaldo. At the same time, the
union leaders apologized to the workers
for not having the authority to make a
similar call on the national level.

At this point, the national unions tried
Lo regain control oI Lhe morement by cn]-
ling regional general stdkes in the whole
country, spread out over two weeks,
including a national demonstration of
relirees on September 26 and a public
sector geneml strike oII October 2.

Popular discontent
But the union leaderships hare unde-

re'timated the e\lenl o[ popular discon-
tent across the country - more than one
million workers have joined the vadous
demonstratiorls which descend upon the
city squares, chanting their demands in
unison and filling the mass media with
headlines announciflg "the workers'
revolt".

From the Alps to Sicily, the huge
crowds of demonstrators called for a

national general stdle, the withdrawal of

the July 3l agreement and other
govemment measures and violent-
ly confronted the union speakers.
After years of silence imposed by
a union bureaucracy that has pre-
vented them from making their
own choices, workers are "using
the sfteet" and outflanking the lea-
ders ofthe CGIL. CISL and UIL.

The mass rallies which follow
the demonstrations have been get-
ting shorter and shorter - not
exceeding five minutes - and

union leaders have now been forced tr.r

give their speeches behind plastic shields
provided by the police to protect them
from barrages of vegatables.

In Rome as elsewhere. union leaders
have stood on platforms placed 300
melres away lrom the crowds - prolec-
ted b1 2.500 members of the security ser
vice brought in as reinforcements from
outside the capilal. as $ell as 1.000 poli-
ce in civilian clothes, and a squadron of
mounted police which advanced against
oppos[ionists uho did nor want to dis-
perse, causing panic and several injuries.

Union leaders are now invoking the
spectre of terrorism. in an attempt Io lem-
per the rapid growth of the movement, to
divide it, and ro gain some time before
calling for a general strike - which,
according to them, can happen without
the workers having to leave their place of
work, and with the sole goal of winning
small changes to a package of economic
measures they essentially support.

Ilr the meantime, there have b€en two
signilicant developments. At FIAT -where, after twelve years of workers
defeats. Lhe snikes al the Mrafiori facto-
ry have been total - the management
has erplicitly demanded lhat rhe Demo-
cratic Parry of the Left (PDS - formerly
the Communist Pafiy of Italy) enter into
the govemment.

Success for Lombard League
And the September 28 provincial elec-

tions in Mantua in Lombardy, produced a
major defeat for government parties
aheady discredited by scandals. While
the left opposition held its ground, the
Lombard League along with its allies
made huge gains, with 4070 of the votes.

All rhe poll\ predicl that hereafrer one-
third of the northem Italian electorate
*ill give their suppo to lhe Leagues.
The govemment, through a decree and
with the support of the PDS, has decided
to poslpone the elections that were sche-
duled to lake place in dre other lwo pro-
vinc€s of Lombardy until the spring of
1993.

While hiding their backing for the
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sion" by the North has received some
mas\ suppon. All social layers are rym-
pathetic to the Leagues'call to refuse
payment of the residential tax, which had
to be paid by September 30.

In the Nofih, social prctest is for the
moment expressing itself in suppon for a

right-wing political force, the only one
which seems capable of bringing down
the postwar regime- No clear demand for
a political alternative has been heard
even at workers' meetiflgs; workerc are

limiting themselves to calling for an end
to the govemment offensive at all costs.

Strike at Alfa Bomeo

The first strike broke out on September
4 ar Alfa-Romeo in Arese, on the initiati-
ve of the COBAS arld rank-and-file d€le-
gates. In this factory, worken' self-orga-
nization is the most advanced in Italy.
This action was an important sign of
opposilion lo the J u ly J I agreemenl in
spite of the near-total press blackout.

The action at Alfa-Romeo produced an

inter-union coordination body bringing
together ten other factories in Milan,
Rome and Naples to "rebuild a workers
union from below", with unitary tearns of
delegates representing each factory -elected and subject to recall, and without
union fulltimers.

But the most important phenomenon to
date is the existence of several thousand
delegates particularly in the steel aod
engineerhg industdes - who see them-
selves as pan of the CCTL minority ten-
dency Essere Sindacaro ("Being a Unio-
nist") which has the majodty in Brescia
province - the third biggest industrial
region in the country - and in certain
other regions.

This tendency rctains a high capacity
for mobilizing its supporters and offers
all the union rights of which the COBAS
are deprived. It attempts to put prcssure
on and influenc€ the union leadenhips.
However. a di\culsion has begun in its
ranks about the need to impose rules of

a 4; rank-and-file democracy on the bureau-

I l$acy - and lo oblige the leaderships ol

the CCIL. CISL and UIL lo consult \ or.
kers ard to be held to specifi. mandate*
du ng negotiations.

Mino ty currents in industry - partly
originating in a lefiward.plit in the CISL
in alliance with small independenr public
sector and service sector unions - have
Iounded rhe Lniled Rank and File Confe-
deration (CUB not to be confused
with the COBAS in industry, which are

not part of the CUB).
The CUB have made propaganda with

the aim of capitalizing on the discontent
in traditional se(lors bul lhey flsk
splintering the movement now being
built. Indeed, they have remained outside
this movemelt and organize their own
separate activities.

The most important debate is now
going on inside Essere Siwlacato, whrch
\aon l5oo of the delegates - represen-
tirlg 200,000 members at the l99l
CGIL congress. It is probable that their
proposals enjoy majority support in the
working class. Its leading members, who
belong to the left of the PDS and the
PRC, constitute the only union leadership
that can provide a nationwide allemalive.

Absence ol union democracy
Bur rhe necessar) conditionr for over.

tuming the relationship of forces in
CCIL do not exist. given the tolal ab.en-
ce of democratic s[uctures. This tenden
cy still has trouble in addressing the issue
of making a left split from the CGIL.
Essere Sindacato has not translated its
idea of a "refoundation at the base" ol a

neu democralic union inlo practice
although such an undertaking would, for
example, chime in with the proposals
from the Alfa-Romeo COBAS.

Despire the differenr conle\1. thi..irua-
tion shares common features with the
\lrug8le waged in the Communist Pany.
before the split of January 1991 - to
"refound inside" or to "rcfound outside".

Pressures from the leading groups of
the CCIL "centre" and the demands of
the political situation - for unity against
tJle danger. of an aulhorirarian lurn -

have so far dissuaded
the minority .from
taking its own inde-
pendent initiatives. lf
they had, they would
have had a greater
impact. They have
also missed the
opportunity to decisi-
vely take the leader-
ship of the struggle -by going further than
their 0ustified) deci-
sion to join the CGIL
opposition after the
leadership's signature
of the July 3l agree-

ment !ra) confirmed at the national lea

dership committee meeling o[ September
2 and 3.

The Alfa.Romeo COBAS. uhich is

outside lhe CCIL, CISL and UTL, laun

ched a public tlebate with lhe supponers
ol Esserc Sindacato 

-parlicularly 
with

it:. nalional \pokesperson Fauslo Benr-
notti and lhe Brescia delegalion. propo
nents ot' the convocation of a national
assembly of factory councils.

The molivations for lhi. proposal oscil-
late between the assembly b€ing an organ
of self-organization and beilg a vehicle
for exertilg internal pressures on the
union leaderships.

The COBAS and what can be called
the rank-and-file left of the minority are

trying to start up a common oppositional
front inside and outside the CGIL - to
suppoft the general stdke and to call for a

referendum on the repeal of present
legislation which gives the CGIL, CISL
and UIL complete conlrol over negotia-
tions. This latter proposal was made by
Bertinotti himself, arguing that this
monopoly should be retumed to councils
ofdelegates elected by the workers.

The evolution of the situation - given
that the bourgeoisie cannot reduce the
scope of its attacks - Ieaves the door
opefl to a possible radicalization. A new
capitulation by the bureaucracy - a

"July 31 on the welfare state" after the
eliminarion oI indexalion and the wide-
ning of the governmental majority to
include the PDS, could provoke a split in
the CGll,.

L
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Combatting demoralization
lf the split sees the emergence of rank-

and-file self-organizalion rtxctures. rhis
split could quickly give bifih to a mass
class-struggleunion therebypreven-
ting the demoralized retreat the new
defeats would produce for thousands of
acli\ i\t\ \\ ith )ear. ol experience in
struggle.

Only a delinitive break with the
bureaucratic apparatuses of the CGIL,
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CISL and UIL would give reason to hope
for a reversal of fortunes for the workers
movement to continue along the path
chaned out dudng the birth and develop-
ment of Lhis enormou\ \ocial movemenl.
represented on the political scene by the
birth of the PRC.

The uncertainties and contradictions of
Essere Sindacato appeared in full view
during its national meeting in Sesto San
Giovanni on October 3. One thousand
delegates were in attendance, in spite of
CGIL secretary general Bruno Trcnth's
call not to organi/e separate aclivities.
Bul a le\ impoflant leaders o[ the mino-
dty did not attend this meeting.

In .prte of the programmatic and politi-
cal limitations of the PRC, workers have
placed their hopes in this paty, hoping
that it will become a useful insffument
and a point of reference lor lhe reorgani-
zation of the left.

Thi. pives the PRC a rremendous re.-
ponsibility. Aside from lhe demon.tra
rion of September 12, it has not been able
ro lake up lhe tasks ol leadership deman-
ded by such a moremenl - a mo\ement.
moreover, whose birth it hoped for at the
end of its first national meeting.

Some of its most representative union
members e!en prevented the more radi-
cal orientation of Fausto Bertinotti (still
in the PDS) from carrying the day. This
helped ruin an oppotunity to make a
qualitative jump in the building of an

altemative leadership of lhe movemenl.
It can be attributed to a certain approach
to the balance of forces in the PDS lea

dership, an approach which these PRC
membels picked up du ng their many
years in the PCI: thel are lookrng to esta-

blish privileged relalions \ailh rhe "com-
munist sector" of the PDS, even though it
grows increasingly weak and discrediled.

These union members have an orienta
tion which is more moderate than that of
PRC Secreta4 Ceneral Sergio Gavarini.
They publicly denounced him because of
his refusal lo explicitly rule oul lhe pos\i-
bility of a split in the CGIL.

Bealignments in prospect at
union congress

One shouldn't exclude the possibility
of new intemal re-alignments occurring
in the lead up to the next congress, to be
held somelime in mid-1993. These re ali-
gnments would up\el lhe traditional divi-
sion\ bet\ een the tuo cunenl\ ol lhe ex-
PCI and those o ginating in the New
Left.

To cite an example, PRC union leaders

originating from the far left Proletarian
Democracy rDPt have been heckled
alongiide union bureaucrals by mili-
tants from the seli-same PRC who were
fomerly members of the PCl. *
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Union militants meet
wE PUBLiSH betow extracts af the dratt rcsotufion put to the tea-
dership meeting ot the ttalian Generul Confcideraiion of Labour
(CGIL) on September 2-4, 1992, by the Essere Sindacato minority
tendency. This resolution was cleleatect.

draw its signature from the July 31 agreement, and renegotiate it
based on those issues which are and haye been the tocus ot a
broad consultation and mobilization ol lhe rank-and-file:

a The re-instatement o, an automalic mechanism ot indexation
lol salaries and pensions...

The leadership therefore teels that it should with-

O The re-instatement ol the option to negotiaie bas€d'.6n

o, struggles lor the renewal
red years ago.

(..) We must re-build the mobilization - up to the organization
oI a general strike - around the following points:

O For a policy defending and expanding employment, lhrough
an immediate nationwide negotiation to deal with the devastating
eltects of the restructuring presently underway - {or a policy
which relorms current laws restricting mobility and moves
towards legislation reducing the working week. A real emptoy-
ment policy must be oriented in the direclion ot expanding lhe
country's produclive base, and against the privatization ol key
public seclor enterprises.

The priority obiective ol such a policy musl be the development
ol the South,

* For a fiscal poliey based on equality - beginning with the re-
instatement of tiscal conlrol - with the aim of punishing tax eva-
sion lor the lirst time, beginning with a system of enforcement
which prevents investors from paying less than workers. ln this
framework, lhe tax increases on workers must be eliminaled and
the system ot residential taxes must be radically overhauled,..

ir'. For a policy defending and extending the welfare state, wilh
priorily given to the system ol health care and prevention. The
pubtic character of the national health service must be preserved
by struggling against waste and inefliciency - which means
opposing privatization, the drop in reimbursement and the increa-
se in the costs ol medical assistance.

The system ot indexing pensions must be maintained. We musl
reiect increases in lhe retirement age and in the number ol requF
red years ot work (from 15 to 20 years) - measures which strike
particularly hard al women and workers in diflicult circumstances,
and reduce the real value of pensions.

It is also unacceptable lhal lhe right to a minimum amount ol
wettare be conditioned by the spouse's income.

ll is based on these priority concerns that the CGIL - while not
undereslimating the obiective difiiculties ot the current economic
situalion, and while seeking a common front with the CISL and UIL

lother union conlederations] - can rebuild a genuine autonomy in
which links with its real social base can be democratically establi-
shed, and its activists' contidence can be restored.

(From the September 11 edition ol Notiziario Comunista, publi
cation ol lhe Communist Reloundation Party - PBC), t
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HE Conservative govemment of
John Major is now in complete
disanay, and seen to be so even
by its own suppofiers. It has both

lost the main mechanism of its economic
policy and failed on its chosen index of
success. Since the mid-1980s when the
Conservatives abandoned control of the
money supply as tlrc central lever of their
strategy, they have relied on a high
exchange rate to impose deflation and dis-
cipline on the economy. This lever has
now been removed in spectacular fashion.

The CoNervatives have always presen-
ted ft€t strategy as being about 'teducing
inflation". Right up to the momellt of
debacle Major uas jusrifying the recession
by pointing lo the govemmenl s success in
achieving 47o inflation - below the Ger-
man rate for the first tjme in 25 years
and promising zero inflation. The devalua-
tion will now ensure that inflation
increases steeply in the years to come.

It is tlue that the excha.nge and inflation
mtes are only indirect and fetishistic forms
of capital accumulation. Nevenheless, it is
through these forms thal bourgeois slale
economic policy functions. L,oss of contrcl
of both is a disaster nor only for the
government but for the bulk of British
capital, which has support€d govemment
srategy.

The stirling crisis owes something to the
high level of German interest rates. But the
fundamental reason is the weakness of pro-
ductive capital in Britain; in the long term

1 4 ;illilff ,,?:i ffix"J,f Tffi ",;[X,::

tries. The devaluation reflecl\ thir inesca-

pable realily: the currency speculalors

blamed for the crisis by both govemment
and Labour opposition leaders - are no
more than mediato$.

Balance of trade

The most irnmediate measue of relative
produclivity is the balance of rrade. This
deteriorated continuously h the 1980s and
went into deficit in 1986, in spite of inco-
me from North Sea Oil. Despite the fact
that the recession is worse in Britain thal
in other imperialist countries - which
ought to improve the trade bala.ce - the
latter remains in deficit, and would be sure
to get wolse in the event of any economic
revival.

The lack of intemational competitive-
ness is reflected in the panicular severity
of lhe British recession. This has now las-
ted two and a half years and is still deepe-
ning. Real unemployment is around four
million or 147r.

Govemrnent borrowing this year will be
equivalent to 57o of Gross Domestic ho-
duct (GDP), making it impossible for the
goverlJnent lo ule state spending to com-
bat the rec€ssion; indeed therc is talk of tax
increases, which would further deepen the
recession while representing a humiliating
policy U-turn for a govemment that has
always appealed for popular suppon as the
party of tax cuts.

The real interest rate is at its highest
level since the 1930s but a lasting cut to
stimulate the economy is ruled out by the

plunge of the pound. In short the currency

markets are right: the Brilish economy is

in its worst state sinc€ the early 1930s.

The dog that didn't bark

One might have expected the labour
movement to use this op€n crisis to go on

the offensive. Alas, we have a whimper
instead of a bang.

The Labour leadership has been ham-

strung by the fact that it supported British
enrry inlo lhe ERM before lhe Conservati-
ve government and even supported the

high mte at which the pound was pegged.

Thir is because they wanl dellationary dis-

cipline no less than the Tories and look to
the ERM to impose it, using suppo from
Germany and hoping that the "extemal"
natue of the constraint will Fovide them
with a convenient alibi in any future
conflict with wo*ers.

Labour has also ruled out any substafltial
increase in public expenditure. lt has there-
fore been confined to putting forward
some mild proposals for increasing pro-
ductive competitiveness; more traidng,
incentives lor fixed investmenl and reseiu-
ch and development and some stimulus to
the building industry. From the hade union
leaderships, meanwhile, who took further
steps at the recent Trades Union Congress

towards US or Japanese style business
unionism, there has beell a resounding
silence.

The crisis thus raises some fundamental
questions: First, why has the Conserva-
tives'policy for reviving British capialism
failed so miserably? Second, why has the
labour movement's response been so
timid? Third, the open failure of neo-libe-
ral policy might be expected to give a

boost to a project with longstanding sup-
port, particularly in the labour movement

- that of "modemization" meaning reo-
rientating both goverment policy and the
City of London financial centre towards
the needs of domestic capital. Is this a rea-
listic stralegy for British capital and what
are its implications for labour?

These problemr are nor specific lo Bri-
tain. They concem the contradictions of
both neo-liberalism and social democracy
in the present p€riod. Furthemore, while
these contradictions take particular foms
in Britain, this very "peculiarity" of Bdtain
is different from how it is usually pictued
on the lefi.

The Brirish crisis is a particular expres-
sion of the crisis o[ world capiralirm. cur-
rently visible in recession or slowdom in
all the imperialist count es, the instability
of the world's financial system and econo-
mic catastophe in much of the semi-colo-
nial *orld. This silualion acls as an exler-
nal context of the British crisis. most
obviously in restricting markets. But there
are also contradiclions at work wtthin Bri-

THE enforced exit of
the British pound
stirling trom the
European Exchange
Rate Mechanism
(ERM) in mid-
September, its
devaluation of 15olo and the public row between the British
government and its European Community (EC) partners -in particular Germany - have advertised both the
fundamental weakness of the British economy and the
crisis ol bourgeois strategy.

Behind the British economic crisis lie acute dilemmas lor
the country's ruling class. The monetarist "miracle cure" of
Thatcherism has created as many problems as it has
solved. However, any alternative neo-Keynesian policy
based on an attempt to strengthen the structures ol
production would also face enormous difliculties.

Underlying these tensions is the contradiction between
the social nature of capital and its mobility.

JAMIE GOUGH
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tain and other imperialist countries which
are reprducing and perpeluatiog stagna-

tion.
Neve(heless, the record of the domestic

British economy has been peculiar: since
the beginning of austerity it has continued
its historical decline relative to its rivals.
World crisis always exposes and sharpens

the inherent un€venness of capitalism,
rncluding that berween countries. This was

the root of the ending of fixed exchange
rates in 1971 and of the present

curency crisis in Europe. Bri-
tain, in panicular, has suffered
badly from this process.

Neoliberalism seeks to solve

the crisis for capital by creating
the maximum space for the ope-

ration of the therapeutic pro-
cesses contained in the capilalist
mode of production itself. The

destruction of capital values is
speeded up, thus reducing the

amount of capital with claims on

a given profit, in this way ten-
ding to increase the mte of pro-

fit. Unemployment is not com-
bafied or is actively encouraged
as a way ofholding down wages

and intensilfing work.
For these processes to operak

at full swing, obstructions to the

operation of the law of value
have to be reduced as far as pos-

sible. Neo-liberalism has sought

to weaken and sweep away non-
market "institutional" anange-
ments built up du ng the pre-
vious long wave of expansion,
whether these be foms of state

intervention and welfare, collec-
rive bargaining arangemeots,
trade union influence or cartels

and other forms of coordination
between firms; while all these

may have been profitable for
capital in the earlier period, they

are now se€n as having become shackles

tn this way capital bec-omes more mobile:

freer to move into new fields of invest-
menl. geographical areas and new inter-
firm relations.

This programme has been carried out in
a relatively pure folm in B tain, since it
go€s wilh the grain of British traditions.
Britain's pasl imperial dominance produ-

ced on the one hand money capital with
the world as its oyster, and on the other

manufacturing capital which for a long
period was not forced lo consider compeli'
tive stmtegy because of ils histodcal head

start and the cushion of Empire markels.

Capital mobility, free markets and free
trade seemed to sqve well. Liberalism, in

this sens€, is dyed in the wool.
Thatcherism achieved certain gains for

capital, Between the two cyclical peaks of
1979 and 1989, labour productivity increa-

sed at about de same rate as for the Orga-
nization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) countries as a

whole - something not previously seen in
the post Second World War period. This
was achieved panly by enormous destruc-
tion of less productive plant, partly by
labour saving investment, and, to a lesser

extent, intensification of wo.k.
Reorganizalion of produoion was assis-

ted by successive defeam of the unions. In

1979-89 the rate of profit increased to
reach ils level ot 1970 - lou by the slan-

dards of a boom but a substantial improve-

ment. As usual, British capital fared better

than lhe British economy: Thalcher']
ending of conlrols allowed an enormous

export of capital - f53bn in 1989 alone.

No revival of investment

But big problems remained for capital

The rate of domestic lixed investment wa;
no higher in the late 1980s than in the late

19?0s. a far worse performance than in
other OECD countries, and an increasing

proporlion of this investment was in pro-

peny rather than in plant. Nel fixed invest-

ment in induslry was acrually negative in

l98l-84. Whole industries. nolably com'
puter manufacturing, were wiped out in the

eighties. Many of lhe highq value added

stag€s of production were moved abroad,

leaving behind low skilled and routine pro-

duction. The present crisis flows from this
lack of industrial investrnent.

Crucial to this failure was Thatcherism's
refusal to have an indusrial policy. The
economies of today's imperialist countries
are highly socialized. That is to say, many

investments have a long tumover time and

therefore need a planned context; fiIms'
plans are highly dependent on those of

other firms but are not easily or
quickly chatlged; while there arc
many essential inputs to prcduc-

tion that capital is loath to finan-
ce because they are difhcult or
impossible to keep private,
inqluding skilled labour and
much knowledge production.
For capital accumulation to pro-

ceed effectively, rhese interde-
pendencies require organization
acrcss and even against the pri-
vate interests of both fi.ms and

workers.
This socialization of produc-

tion has grown inexorably
rtroughout th€ history of capita-
lism. The two mosl successful
postwar impeialist economies,
Germany and Japan, have been

marked by strong socialization;
in Germany organized by lhe
banks and formal employer-
union cooperation; in Japan by
joint planning b€tween the large

firms in each sector and the
state.

Neo-lib€ralism only sees the

negative effects of the socializa-
tion of capital: feather-bedding
of hrms, blocking of investment
avenues, excessive worker
influence and the exposure of
the state to pressures from parti-
cular interests. In its crusade to
destroy these rigidities, it fails

to find the needed new forms of socializa-

tion. The Conservatives have instead relied

on cost cutting and deskilling.
The lack of attention to socializarion has

had severe negative consequences. Most of
Britrsh induslry has conlinued in ils hislo-

ric traditions of low product and process

development. poor marketing. lack of stra-

tegic planning and collaboration. The
govemment's cost-cuning strategy har chi-
med in with Bdtish indusrial tradition; but
in late capitalism pure cost comp€tition is

a very poor form of capital accumulation.

The govemment's success in weakening

the unions has been used by employen to

enforce speed up. flexibilily ofjobs perfor'

med md an increase in hours wo*ed. But

such forms of absolute surplus value extra-

crion only lead to a temponry ris€ in pro-

fits unless they are used to facilitate tech- 15
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nological innovation which was not the
case in 1980s Britain. Deskilling and
increased authoritaianism have sometimes
provided a breathing space for employers,
but as a form of the capiralisr labour pro-
cess it is inferior to the active collaboratiol
and iniliative of workers which many Ger-
man and Japanese employers have been
able to elicit.l

State ilvestrnent in physical and social
infrastructures - the most obvrously
socialized branches o[ production - has

been inadequate. The resulting shonages
of skills. transpon and housing. as well as

lhe chaotic bankrupting of firms and sec-
lors. have hampered production and resul-
ted in inflation, thus undermining the
govemment's cost cu ing strategy. This
shows that to reduce inflation and create
"perfect markets' it is nor enough to remo-
ve state and institutional interferencel in
facl. lhe laner are necessary lo ensure ade-
quale investment and thus adequate sup-

Plv.

From public ownership to
private monopoly

The objective inevitability of socializa-
tion shows tkough in the difficulries the
Conservatives have had in privalizing smr
functions (gas, telecoms, electricity supply
and so on). In most cases privatization has
simply rcsulted in the qeation of p.ivate
monopolies whose high prices are ultima-
tely a deduction from the profits of other
capital, and which sysrematically under-
invest. Attempts to get private capital to
pay fo., for example, special technological
schools, have failed and we have seen
farces such as the cancellation of a new
underground line in East London due to
the bankruptcy of the propeny company
owning the new Canary Wharf develop-
ment in London's Docklands.

Similarly, attempts'to introduce inremal
pseude.markets and competition within the
National Health Service and education
have failed in their aim of depoliticizing
these services. On the confary they have
highlighted the costs and benefits of diffe-
rent parts of the services and encouraged
new conflicts over resources. The inherent-
ly social and political nature of such ser-
vices finds new ways to break through.

Lacking any positive industdal stmtegy
to guide state spending the govemment has
be€n weak in resisting prcssures for han-
douts. The liberalism of British society is
reflected in a culture which worships short
term income. In the absence of a culture of
collaboration within production, social
cohesion depends on immediale money
and benefits to both capital and labour.

Thus the Consewatives did nothing to
end, and actually €xtended, a series of

I Gi :il'ffi ifi i?l':f,,li :1 T'-.,,H.:T;

rebates on house purchases, open ended
subsidies to property companies, farmers
and the arms industry and feather-bedding
of the privatized indusnies. The handouts
to capital have gone to the least innovative
and dsky industdes. This weakness is not
merely about buying political support
(though it is that too); it follows from the
lack of strategy.

The same weakness lay behind the
Conservatives' relaxation of money
controls and credil during the mid-80s.
paralleling the Reagan boom in the USA.
Certainly, in periods of crisis, capital itself
lends to create debt to get arcund its plo,
blems; and attempts to reap profit tkough
speculation periodically cause inflation of
capital values (the Tokyo stock exchange
being the most sp€ctacular example of
rccent years). But in both Britain and the
USA, govemment succumbed to pressu.e

from capital and chickened out of rhe
deflalion demanded by neo-liberalism. ft is
no coincidence thal these arc the two most
liberal. strategy free. imperialist coumies.

The rcsult has been that, whereas much
manufacturing capital has been bankrup-
ted. lhere has been an enormous over'
blown increase in capital values in busi-
ness and consumer sewices, propeny and
the stock market. This excess capital
depresses the aggegate rale of profit. And
Thatcher/Reagan Keynesianism has now
gone into reverse: the unprecadented debt
mounlain now threalens bolh capilal in!es-
ted in production and the world banking
system, while consumer debt severely
depresses irnal demand.2

These conradiclions show the superfr"
ciality of the once fashionable Bdtish
Eurocommunist visw - promoted by the
influential joumal Marxism Todn that
Thatcherism had created a new and hege-
monic political economy. In reality the
Conservatives'strategy, while it has a
powerful logic. is undermined by its inabr-
Iity to address $e socialization of produc-
tion.

The promise of
"modernization"

The failures of neo-liberalism give rene-
wed credibility to rhe projecr for rhe
"modernizalion' of British capilalism.
This project has a long hisrory stretching
back to the mid nineteenth century when
Britain's productive weakness fint became
evident.

The rnodernizers want to make Bdtain
more like Germany. dirigitrr France or,
Iately. Japan. They seek lo defend domes-
tic industry and governmenr policy from
the City of London, with its prioriries of
foreign inveshent and shofl term prollts.
Sterling is seen as clronically over-valued
in the interests of money capital; rhe
modemizen welcorne lhe currenl devalua-

tion. They seek to make productive indus-
try itself pay more att€ntion to long term
planning and coordination bettaeen indus-
tries. There rs to be grcarer inslilutionali-
zed cooperation between capital and
labour, through incorporation rather than
unemployment a shift away from
mediation through money alone.

This ploject has a real logic and appeal
not only to workers but also to capital to
the extent that the latler is still dependent

on the domestic economy. For exampl€.
the shares of the big four British banks,
which are strongly intemationalized, fared
worse in the 1980s than those of indushial
companies. They have been hit by failed
orersea\ investmenls. by lhe weak domes-
tic economy and now by enforced devalua-
tion. Britain is still impoflant to them.

A mild version of modernization was
attempted by Conservative and Labour
governments in the 1960s. It was the
essence of the Altemative Economic Stra-
tegy which had broad labour movement
\uppon in the l970s.In recenl years a ver-
sion of this strategy has been put foryard
by the prominent leftwing Labour MP Ken
Livingstone and left Stalinists: controls on
capital erpon and credit. reduction in mili-
tary spending to finance industrial invest-
meot and tmining, and possibly selective
nationalization to create "pacesetters".3

Pressures from employers
Under the Conservatives therc has been

continual pressure from employers' orga-
nizations for at least some elements of
modemizalion, such as greater spending on
inftastructurcs and targeted industrial sup-
port. Many local councils and other econo-
mic agencies have attempted to carry out
local modernization strategies with the
support of capital and labour, though with
limited resources.

lf modemization were carried tlrough in
the way jts proponents envisage it would
undoubredly benefit accumularion in Bri.
tain. And although the ifiemationalization
of money and production and knowledge
linkages make national action for sociali-
zation more "lealy" than ever before, there
arc slill many aspects of socialization thal
can be effectively addressed within an eco-
nomy the size of Britain's.4 Modemization
potentially has a wide appeal, offering to
address problems in production in a 'com-

monsense" and nationalistic fashion.
But the project faces major obstacles,

First. despite the appeals lo national soli-
darity, it would have to be nasty. The
govemment would have to do away with
many of the traditional handouts in order
to use spending mor€ productively. In
restructudng industdes, some firms would
suffer in order that the industry as a whole
would benefit. [f unemployment was not to
be employed to moderale wages. a govem-
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ment incomes policy Fobably would be.

Moreover. de\pite the modemizen pm-
mise of greater equality, socialization is
inherently uneven. Its benefils go dispro-
portionately to ceflain industries - for
instance knowledge inlenrive ones. to par-
ticular regions and to bener qualified wor-
kers. The modemizers thus have to frrrua.
de many sections of capital and labour to
make sacrifices in order to rcure promi-
sed benefits ten or twenty years later.

This. in essence, is why successive
anempts al modemization over lhe last 14{)

years have failed. The present long wave
of stagnation makes things even more dil-
ficult. In tough times both capital and
labour are less inclined lo male sacrifices;
the Liberal Democrats'proposal in the
1992 election to add one penny to income
tax to be spent on oducation was answered

by a big drop in their vote. The attitude of
British capital lo prudent sacrifice i\ elo-
quently indicated by rie fact that in the last

two years of plunging profits dividends
have hardly drcpped.

l\,loreover. capital raorldwide has respon-

ded to the crisis by attempting to increase

its mobility and weaken institutional
shackles, World capital also knows that,
particularly following the inflationary
boom of lhe mid-1980s, rhere is a conri-
nuing need for devalorizalion oI capilal.
These are not, then, simply British
diseases.

In Japar. for example. the holding com-
pany system of ownership, which has been

a crucial underpinning of long lerm plan-

ning by protecting fi.ms ftom short term

stock market pressure, is undet pressure

from US capital wishing to enter Japan.

The Japanese companies themselves are

weakening their jobs-for-life system to
become more mobile. This is not to say

that all forms of national socialization are

being destroyed, simply that this is a

powerful tendency. In B tairL this tenden-

cy accentuates capital's taditional habits.
Many of the modemizers hope that a

deepening of European integration will
pull B tain towards the more socialized

forms of economic regulation prevalent on
the conrinenr. The reality is just the oppo-
sile. Thouph lhe EC operales some indu.-
trial invesrmenr policies. ils central poli-
cies are for cuts in industries with "excess

capacity" and removal of "distorting"
national industrial subsidies, that is, for
weakening socialization. ln addition, the
ERM and free intemal lrade necessarily
have a permanent deflationary effect on
countries with wealer economies, such as

Britain.

lncreased leverage for workers

Finally, organized socialization tends to
give the working class increased leverage
over management and govemment. This
holds no substantial dangers for capital if
thg workers movement is very weak - as

it was for example in post-Secofld World
War West Germany. In Britain, however,
despite the defeats for the unions, capital is

not convinced that labour is sufficiently
"disciplined" not to use openings provided
by modemizarion iniliatives to pur\ue irs
independent interests. Only at local level,
where labour is geographically ftagmenred
and dependent, has capital been confident
of keeping modemization under control.s

These contradictions explain why capi-
tal. although it has demanded greater atten-

tion to socialization by government and
has supponed local initiatives, has rejected
any slstemotic modemization project. The
modemizing Tory "wets" such as Michael

Heseltine have Iittle weight within the
Major govemment.

The Labour Party failed to win the
endorsement of any significant s€ction of
industial capital in the Apdl 1992 election
despite its prognmme being a carbon copy

of their demands. The timidity oi lhe
labour bureaucracy in taking up the banner

of modemization, despit€ the dire state of
the productive economy. reflecls its pro-

blems for labour and especially capital.
The open crisis of neo-liberalism has

produced, not a modemizing altemative,
but paralysis of both the bourgeoisi€ and

reformists.

The modemization project would subor-

dinate labour to capital in a new, more
consensual and cooperative fashion. It
should be rejected for lhis reason alone.
But it is also imponant to see its utopian
aspect: lhal both British workers and capi-
talists have strong rcasons for remaining
"unmodemized".

An influential view on the British left,
most systematically developed in the ,New

Ley' Reliew. is that Brirain has a reacliona-
ry, not-fully capitalist. ruling class. This
view lends itself to modemizing projects, a

logic expressed recently in NLR's support
for a Labour-Liberal coalitiorl

This analysis views capiral in only one

of its aspects - production, socialization,
use values. geographicd rootedness. capi-
tal-labour collaboration, and ignores the
other side - money, free markots, value,
mobility. The latter is no less a part of
capital than the former; in fact, the British
predilection for money and market free-
dom corresponds to capital in its most
"perfect" form.

Not properly capitalist?

h is true $at the one-sidedness of British
capital creates problem for domestic accu-

mulation. But it seryes British capital well
in its overseas investments. and these
develop the world division of productive
labour.

The most powerful forms of capital, the
multinationals, now combine productive
and money operations; this is panicularly
true of British multinationals. And inlema.
tionalization, mobility and weakening
socialization are now strong tendencies
within world capital, not merely in
Bdtain.6

We need. then, to see socialization and

mobiliry, productive and money capital, as

forming contmdictory unities. They are in
conflict, and it is this conflict which blocks

the modomizing.project in Britain. But
they are also dependent on one another.
This contradiction creates fundamental
tensions and dilemmas for world capital
and prevents any simple resolution of the

crisis. *
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Russia and the Commonwealth:

More equal than
the others

POUL FUNDER LARSEN - October 6, 1992

and hyper-ceflffalist form. Nonetheless it
remains true that a clear majority of
people in Russia (as well as in Ukaine,
Kazakhstan and elsewhere) voted for
the, admittedly vague, concept oi a
"renewed Union" in the referendum oi
March 17, 1992. A recent opinion poll
showed that suppo( for some kind of
Union is still strong in Russia - 697r of
Muscovites said they were sorry about
the disintegration of the USSR.2

It is impofiant to grasp how the CIS
came into being. The Commonwealth of
lndependent States founded in Minsk on
December 8 only consisted of three
republic. - Russia. Ukraine and Blelo-
russia. This unilateral move by these
three states the most prosperous after
the depanure of the Baltic States - met
with considerable anger from those left
behind, primarily the Central Asian and
Transcaucasian republics.

Two weeks later eight more republics
joined the CIS at the Alma Ata summit,
but the rationale behind the initial move

- appa.rendy orchestated by Russia
remained clear: rhe "first class' mem-
bers should be tied togethq by a series
of formal agreements and institutions
(also with the hope of keeping "unruly"
tftraine in its place), while the "second
class" republics would be forced to
come in for economic reasons but be
\{irhoul real political influence satel-
lites around a Slavic commonwealth.s

This go-it-alone' attitude is a com-
mon fealure of the Russian leadership s

dealings with the other republics, above
and beyond lhe inlemal Russian discus-
sions on policy towards the Near
Abroad. One example is the taking over
by Rursia o[ most lormer Union institu-
tions and its claim to be the sole succes-
5or lo the Soviet Union in lhe inlemalio-
nal arena - for example in the United
Nations Security Council.a

Russia's natural resources
This apprcach to the other republics is

obviously based on the very great geo-
political and economic potenrial of Rus-
sia, which disposes of 610lo of the Cross

S lzrestic noted on its front
page on September 1 1: "The
cancellation of the visit testi-
fies to a change in the rela-

tionship o[ forces in the Russian leader-
ship". Suddenly the long drawn out dis-
cussion inside the ruling circles over the
''new" Russia's foreign policy objec-
tives. both in relation to the "Near
Abroad" (mainly the Commonwealth of
Indepndent States --{IS) and the New
World Order of the major capitalist
powe6, was out in the open.

The rifts inside the alliance around
Yeltsin had lately become incrcasilgly
clear - particularly over the issue of the
second phase of economic reform,
$ here the hardline monetarists around
prime minister Gaidar were feeling the
pressure from lhe indusrrialisr Iobblr.
But the debate on Russian foreign policy
displays in a pefiaps even more striking
manner the compound and unstable
nature of the alliance supponing Yeltsin.

The divisions in the apparatus on these
issues were clear even before the forma
lion o[ lhe CIS in December I99l
During the prctracted negotiations over
economic union of the former Soviet
republics after last year's coup, two
main positions on the role of Russia in
relation to the other republics were
expressed: The first, a unionist tendency
(at that time rallying around a project
pul lorward by lhe economisl Ya\lin\-
kii) called for a cenlralized economic
reform and a strong cenfe in Moscow to
preserve the bulk of the economic links
of the (then) Soviet Union.

This option amounted lo Russia assu-
ming control of the former all-union
cenre; it was finally rcndered invalid by
the demise of the Gorbachevite alliance

al the centre and by the drire for inde-
pendence in the non-Russian rcpublics.

Meanwhile a liberal tendency -expressed in the economic union project
drawn up by Shatalin - argued that to
begin with Russia should let the other
republics go. Later on it could easily
assert its hegemony through its sheer
economic weight in the region. In shon
a strategy focusing on institutional gua-
rantees for Russian hegemony was
opposed to domination primarily
t hrough economic and diplomatic
means.

Yeltsin may well have preferred the
first option, but in order to get rid of the
old centre, and as a res,ult of the de facb
secession of most other republics from
the Soviet Union (the most dramatic
development here being the Ukrainian
referendum on December 1, 1991) he
had to settle for a solution closer to the
second model. The CIS was the resulting
compromise.

Break with the totalitarian
past?

The Yeltsinites have been arguing that
this "brcak with the totalitarian past of
the USSR" and the construction of the
CIS was based on the will of the
people(s) of Russia. But this claim is
very difficult ta prcve or find evidence
for, since the CIS was set up through top
Ievel negotiations behind closed doors
and Yeltsin gave the population no
opponunity to express its yiew on this
decisive constitutional issue.

It is in fact highly unlikely that a
majority of Russians would endorse the
CIS - although only a minority would
want the USSR back in its bureaucratic

l. For a mor€ detailed discussion of this s€e Poul
Funder lEsenr "From shock to dump" in lzkrru
tioaal yiypoint to-235, Septembs 28, 1992.
2- lzyestild. Aqnsr 24, 1992.
3. The aSreemef,ls of December 8 and 21, 1991,m
rcProdtced in Ldbout Focus on Eastetn Eurcp.
1/1992. For funhs considemtions on the fomatio.
of fie CIS see w}.r turure fo, rhe new Common
wealth?" by David Seppo in /y, no. 220.
4. One of the major exceptioos to this was, until
,ecently, the USSR'S foreiSn debt. Russia w6 in no
hurD ro pe\s irs claim lo fii. pan ol Lhe inhedrd-
ce. However in recent months, Russia has enrer€d
inlo bilat€ral aSreeme.ls with seleral other CIS
states who have taken on a share of the forei8n debt
,n e\ch ge lo. l SSR a\et\ rb@ad. such as emba-

<. \rt.dnoc Khozvistro SSR y loo0 8odu. Mo"
cow. l99L18

ON September 9, Russian President Boris Yeltsin
surprisingly called off his trip to Japan, a trip which had
been prepared for several months and which elite liberals
were looking lorward to with hopes ol a maior
breakthrough. This was more than iust another minor
manoeuvre in the ruling circles.
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National Product (GNP), 7570 of the ter-
itoty,90o/a of the oil and 15qo of the
natural gas of the former USSR.5 In
principle, furthermore, Russia is the
least dependent on maintaining the eco-
nomic links. tn 1989 its rade with other
Soviet republics amounted to 137, of
GNP compared to 2?qo for Ukraine.
29Ea for Kazakhstan alrd 34-50% for the
other republics.

Most calculations confirm thal Russia
would profit by a comprehensive shifl
within the CIS to rrading al world mar-
ket pdces. Nonetheless, the breaking of
inter-republican enterprise links is wrea-
king havoc in all the republics - so far
Russian tIade with the other CIS states
has fallen by 487o in 1992.r

Andrei Kozyrev, the Yeltsin-Gaidar
government's foreign minister, has
become a symbol of the pro-Westem
orientation of foreign policy, prioritizing
close ties (meaning obedience) to the
Intemational Monelary Fund (IMF) and
other Westem institutions. Indeed thc
lacl of principled positions and the rea-

diless to do the utmost to appease the
major imperialist powers in exchange
for economic support seems to be the
leitmotif of Russian foreign policy.

The attitude to the Yugoslav crisis is a
case in point. At firsl. Russia was reluc-
tant to support sanctions against Serbia,
but in the end ftey gave in. One conser-
vative weekly reproduced a memo from
the Russian ambassador to the UN
which stated, "It is very important not to
oppose on this poinl the Westem coun-
tries and the United States, where public
opinion is strongly against Milosevic...
Our counlry must not be associaled per-
sonally with Milosevic, especially not
on the eve of the summit in the United
States."7

Russia's place in the world
However, as Gaidar's goyernment

me€ts increasing resistance, pressurc on
Kozlrev to alter Russian foreign policy
is also mounting. In an imponant article
in the libenl Nezavisimala Gazeta this
spring, Sergei Stankevich, a Yeltsin
advisor, challenges Kozyrev.

Stankevich outlines two main attitudes
in goveming circles to the question of
"Russia's place in the world": lhe Atlan-
ricisrs. who want to give priorily lo rela-

tions with the West and situate Russia
firmly within the institutions of the so-
called "civilized world community" ver.
sus the Eurasians, who want a stlonger
defence of Russian interests within thc
ex-Soviet Union and an orientation lhat
puts as much emphasis on Asia and the
Middle East as on the Westem powe$
and the institutions they control.8

The Atlanricist perspective is in reality

a continuation of rhe Gorbachev/She-
vardnadze line- whereas the Eurasians
want at least a partial break with the line
prevailing in Soviet foreign policy aft€r
1985. These lwo lines roughly corres-
poDd to the two different notions of eco-
nomic reform - Gaidar's hardline
monetarism and the policies supponed
by lhe industialist alliance around Vols-
ky/Rutskoy.

This conflict has come to the surface
in a discussion around the idea of a

separale minisrry of CIS affairs. ind€-
pendent of Kozyrev's foreign ministry.
Stankevich is a likely candidate for the
head o[ such a new ministry. the crea-
tion ol which would herald a more inter-
ventionist approach by Russia to the
affain of the Near Abroad.

Stankevich has been calling for sanc-
tions against Estonia and Latvia over
their treatrnent of Russian minorities and
in the early summer he accused. Moldo-
va o[ "the systematic killing of the Rus-

when it includes such regions as the
Transdniestr and the one where the
Gagauz live... It is necessary to give
Transdniestr a special political and legal
status - for the lime being wilhin Mol-
dova - now there is no other way out.
Laler on there may be different solu-
tions".ll

Kozyrev remained within the bounds
of diplomatic discourse but others were
less woolly. The new commander of the
Russian l4th Army in the Tmnsdniestr
region, Alexander kbed, who replaced
a less bellicose general in late June.
made it plain rhat the conflict with the
"fascist" Moldovan govemment could,
in his opinion, only be solved through
the secession of Transdniesr and its
likely incorporation into Russia.

This is not only a question of chauvi-
nist outbursts, as the 14th army and
other Russian institulions have actively
been aiding the Slav insurgents. "Aid is
being given behind the scenes.

AAi[mrut6D
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sian-speakirg peoples".9
Throughout the spring and summer

Moldova and the question of its eastem
Transdniestr region was a testing ground
for the new interventionist approach
which is gainiog curreocy in much of the
Russian leadership.lo The case of the
"moderate" Kozyrev is telling: in April
in a Russian radio broadcast he made the
sober point that, "We must not provoke
Russophobic feelings in Moldova,
because 757o of all the Russians and
Russian speakers in Moldova arc beyond
lhe Dniester. on the right bank" -implicitly acknowledging thereby that
Russians are in a minority even on the
left bank.

But two months later his tune had
changed. In an interview with lzveJti)a
under the headline "Andrei Kozyrev
does not rule out the possibility of a

revision of borders within the CIS" the
foreign minisler made ominous noises:
"Conceming the Transdniestr region. it
is important that Moldova gives up its
uffealistic positions.
"l don'l understand $hy Moldova

should at any price be a unitary state,

Employees of the Russian Ministry of
Intemal Affairs are serving in the Dnies-
r banalion, the equivalent of the OMON
(lnterior Ministry special troops) in the
region.

"The Russian govemment pretends nol
to see when Russian lactories sell Tiras-
pol [the capital of Tmnsdniestr] firearms
and military vehicles wdtten off as pan
of economic conversion... Volunteers
from Russia (and not only Cossacks) are

fighting in various armed formations
without the Russian Prosecutor's Office
charging them with crimes."l2

6. rzvesria. September 18, 1992. The Kazakh presi
.lent Neebayev r@ently claimed that E5% of th;
dmp in prcducrion in $e CIS .r.re\ could be asrn
b.d to the brEatiog of inEr-republican lies.
7 . De\ Jtne 7 -13, 1992.
8- N.:avsdoto Co-"to,March 28, 1q92. This dis
rrncnon ha\ a pedigIe -fd in\hce in lhe mdnio
nal di\rin.rion berween Sla!ophiles dd wesremi
zels ("Zapadr*r") i. Russie thinkin8.
9 - Trud, lurc t2 and laestila, July 8, 1992.
10. FG lh€ backSroud to the TEnsdniestr conflicr
s€r CoIn Msde: "Yelrsin aid dE geneBh in /1.
no.233.
ll. /f,.,Ir)2. Jue q. lqo2. The Cagauz m , Turtr.
sh-spe*in8 minonry in Moldova.
12. S,bes"d,i,t. no.30, July 1992. 19
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For the time being open warfare has
been halted through a Moldovan-Rus-
sian ceasefire, but meanwhile Russra has

managed lo win imponanl concessions
using lhe "Dniestr Republic" - which
continues lo develop its intemal struc-
tures - as a battering ram.

lnterlerence in Georgia
While the case of Moldova is probably

the most clearcut instance of Russian
interference olher exampler can be cited.
In Ceorgia there is little reason to doubt
rhat Russia played a key role in rhe ous-
ter of president Camsakhurdia - a
putsch which led to the instalment of the
supposedly Moscow-loyal Shevardnad-
ze. But Russian-Georgian relations have
conlinued to be less lhan cordial

protracted faction struggles within the
Russian leadership riar this rype of sta-

tement was made two months afier the
Russian-Ukrarnian summll at Dagomys
had seemed to have injected a certain
stability into relations between the two
states.

The evolution of Russia's attitude to
the other CIS states coincides with an

imponant shi[t within the Ru:,sian de[en-
ce establishment. In May, Yeltsin, in a
surprising move. appointed the conser-
vative general and former Afghan war
veteran Pavel Crachev as Russian defen-
ce minister. Following this several
conservative hawks. most of them with a
past in the Afghan campaign. were pro-
moled to leading positions in the Rus-
sian army.

The promotioo to deputy defence

population. An opinion poll on rhe eve
of Yeltsin's planned depanure for Japan

showed that 767a o[ respondenls were
oppos€d to ceding the islands with only
13% in favour.15

The force! oppos€d to Kozyrev's pro-
we\tem orientalion have had a conside.
rable impact on public opinion with
populist slogans about the territorial
integrity of Russia and the need to
defend the 25 million Russians living
abrcad (that is in other republics of the
former Soviet Union).

The bogey of an exodus of Russians

from the non-Russian republics has been

evoked - lhe actual number of Rus-
sians returning in l99l was around
500,000 with another 600,000 expected
lhis year.16 In any case. tle thrust of thrs

rhetoric - adopted by a large pan of the
Russian elite - is clear: it pushes the
issue of "Russian slatehood to the fore.
at a time of unprecedented socio-econo-
mic crisis. to pave the way for chauvi-
nist and authoritarian solutions".l7

In official statements. the West has

expressed concern about mounting
national tension in the former USSR. but
there are signs that it is not in reality
opposed to granting Russia a certain
heedom to act as the "gendame" of the
CIS. lr was striking that Yeltsin sharpe-
ned his verbal attacks on Moldova after
his retum ftom his summil with the US

leadeIship in June.

Moscow's Monroe doctrine
This has acted as grist to the mill of

the "intervenlionisf' faction in the Rus-

sian leadership, prcmpting some of its
suppone$ to formulate a new "Monroe
Doctrine" for the Near Abroad. The
chajrman ol the Supreme Soviel's forei-
gn relations commrtlee, Evgenii Amban-
sumov, put this point blank: "As the
intemationally recognized legal succes-

Demands for the incorporation of the
refractory Southem Ossetia into Russia
have been voiced in, for example, the
Russian Supreme Soviel - and at a

me€ting with Cossacks in southem Rus-
sia, Yeltsin stated that the question of
border revisions with Georgia is not sen.

led once and for all.ll
The very recent developments in the

Abkhaz region of Ceorgia, *here Yelt-
sin is threatening to intervene directly,
and Tajikistan in Central Asia, where
more Russian forces are being deployed,
underlines the shift towards increasingly
direct intervention from the Russial
side.

lmperial ambitions

There have also been unmistakable
signs of the imperial ambitions of the
Yeltsin leadership in relations with
Ukraine. notably on lhe Crimean ques-
tion. In August Yeltsin's vice-Fesident
Alexander Rutskoy put things in his
usual blunt manner addressing Lhe coun-
cil of Cossack Atamans (chieftains):
''Tte Crimea was Russian - it s cove-
red with Russian blood and it must bc
Russian".l4

It is an indication of the instability and

7991

fl
minister of the arch-reactionary Boris
Gromov, former right hand man of Boris
Pugo. the interior minister who commil-
ted suicide after the failed coup. was
perhaps the most significant change. Bul
other conservative army figures such as

the former commander of Soviet troops
in Poland, Dubynin, and Lebed (see
above) have also been given top posts.

While the conservatives are playing ar
increasingly prominent role, the CIS
high command led by Evgenii Shaposh-
nikov is apparently losing ground. But
even Shaposhnikov has voiced criticism
of the line prevailing in Russian foreign
policy. At the end of June he came out
openly against any Russian concessions
lo Japan on the Kuril lslunds issue:
"Russia has not become so weak and
puny that it should start trading land for
some kind of temporary success".

The question of the Ku ls became a
key issue for the different factions trying
to influence Russian foreign policl.
Throughout the summer military leaders.
including Grachev, were calling for a

clear rejeclion of Japanese claim\. publi-
cly contradicting the cautious official
line of Yeltsin and Kozyrev.

Furthermore the circles rejecting
concessions to the Japanese could count
on considerable support among the

13. /r,4rR ?.4SS, July 22, 1992. Th€ Georgian
govemmenr has repeaiedly claimed thar Russian
troops e involved in the co ict ir South Ossetra

se for exmple, .I:,errrlo, Jun€ 20, 1992.
14. Cited from RlqAiRa n.search Bulletin n.
33/1992. Crimea was trasfeE.d to lhe Ukraine in
1954. Arcund two Ihirds of its popul&tio. arE Rus'
siui non€theles, 54-l% of th. inlabiums voted tbr
UkEini independ€nce in the Decemb€r l99l rcfe'

l5.I:r""r')a. Sepember 7. 1992 The popular rc!.
rance to Japanese claims was in pan fuclled by the
Japmese sovemenr's urdilSuised blackmail, refir-
si6g dy substanrial e.onomic aid ro Russia until the
tffiitor:al issue was solved.
16. Ra,rers. Jue 29, 1992.
l?.Ob!rously ttus dcs nor in any tray imply a whr.
tew6h for the I€aderships of lh€ no.,Russian rcpu-
blics. Many of these new" reSimes - which ar€
more often than .ot solidly archo.ed ir the old
nometrtlatura have climbed to power on the
ba([: ol ndiona] &mo.rali\ movemenls: bur rherr
record on both inlemal d.mcEcy .rd rcsp€d for
national mindty ri8hts is in most ca$s flawed.
18. /:rerrr.k, Au8Er 7, 1992.20
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sor to the USSR, the Russian Federa
tion's toreign policy must be based on a

doclrine thal proclaims the entire geo-
political space of the former Union a
sphere of vital interests (following the
example of the US' Monroe Doctrine in
Latin America)". This has to be done
with understanding from the Western
powers: "Russia must secure from the
inlemational community the role of poli-
tical and mililary guarantor of stability
on all the territory of the former
ussR".l8

In spite of their own increasingly
interventionist approach the Yeltsinites
arc maintaining over and over again that
the threat of Russian chauvinism comes
solely from the so-called "red-brown
alliance of Slalinists and Russian natio-
nalists. Through the Trudotaya Rossiya
("Working Russia") front this alliance
organized a series of demonstrations last
winter and spring drawing crowds of

advocates a Greater Russia within the
borders of the ex-USSR and is also
pushrng the idea o[ so-called proponio-
nal representation' in public life - a

proposal meant to exacerbate prejudice
in particular against Jews, alleged to be

"over-repre"ented" in political and cul-
tural life.

On the fringes of the nationalist
mainstream, press repo s speak of a
growing number of extremist groups and
parties which openly adhere to fascist
positions.l9 Another sign of growing
chauvinist militancy in Russia is rhe
revival of the Cossacks. who were for-
mally rehabilitated by Yeltsin through a

decree in June. Grcups of Cossacks have
been operaling *ith growing self-confi-
dence especially in southern Russia,
organizing physical assaults on people
from other nationalities.

But while pro-centralist and Great
Russian tendencies have been gaining

the Far Easl was also cited as an argu
ment against concessions over the Kuril
Islands which could provoke anger
throughout the region.

The main stumbling block in relations
between centre and regions remains
money, and notably the division of tax
income. At the end of June the large
Chelyabinsk region warned the centre
that in future it will keep a far higher
percentage of tax income for its own
budget rather than rransferring it to the
centre, which. il claimed, did nol alloca-
te enough to the region's own industry.

Meanwhile the republics of Tara$tan,
Bashkortostan and Yakutia - all within
Russia - announced that they will add
all local tax income to their budget
regardless of decisions of the Russian
Supreme Soviel.

Such developments, which could
eventually undermine the centre's ability
to govem the Federation. may be sprea-

ding. At leasl there seems to be a stale-
mate between the regional leaderships
loyal lo lhe cenlre and lhose thal are nol.
Yeltsin recently had to admit the extent
of the Foblem of regions that are more
or less ungovemable: The presidenl sta-

ted that the ratio of regions where therc
is agreement between the Iregioral]
legislature and the [regional] executive
arld those where this is not the case is
about 50:50".22

It is not surprising given the tumoil in
all the republics that the CIS has not
developed into an elficiently working
organism. This spring the CIS seemed
on the verge of a breakdown. The liberal
Nezavisimaya Gazeld concluded in
April: "The reality of the first four
months of the formal existence of the
CIS is that during this period the
construction of a viable Commonwealth
didn't succeed - and the process of
disintegralion went so far that even the
very concept of a Commonwealth is
experiencing a profound crisis".23

This judgement remains valid today
insofar as the Commonwealth has not
managed to adopt even a charter or set

up effective inter-state institutions with
rhe power lo implemenr joinr decisions.

qrYnott

_t

between 30,000 and 60,000. But the
front s traditionalist profile and its nos-
talgia for Brezhnev aod Stalin limits its
appeal and prevents it from reaching
broad layers of workers.

TrudowJa Rossiya has in fact become
a convenient bogey used by rhe liberals
to stigmatize any kind of opposition,
alleging the threat of an irnminent "red-
brown" putsch. The main danger. howe-
ver. are not the scanered 'pro-Commu-
nist" groups calling for the resurection
of the Soviel Union but the fact that
chauvinist rhetoric and open support for
chauvinist practices are gaining ground
even in the supposedly respectable part
of the political scene.

Fussian National Assembly
The formation of the Russian National

Assembly in mid-June was a sign of
this. This organization unites nationalists
and Stalinists. but has also drawn in
some prominent off-shoots from the
liberal wing of Russian politics such as

the govemor of Sakhalin Island in the
Far East Valentin Fedorov, as well as

moderate con\ervalives. The A]sembly

KAFEETEAHBIL:,
rffrlEt{AaDarsE caLl. Llaixu
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ground lhere are also strong centrifugal
forces within Russia itself - forces
which may in the medium term repre-
sent a serious challenge lo fte pro-capi-
talist reform.. The pressure for federali'
zalion, far-reaching sovereignty or
outright independence from national
minorities is at work in all the former
Soviet republics, but nowhere on the
scale of Russia with its more than 100
nationalities.2o

The March 2l independence referen-
dum in Tahrstan. formerly an Aulo-
nomous Soviet Republic wilhin rhe Rus-
sian Federalion - showed how poten-
tially explosive this issue is.2l Even
though Yeltsin managed to get together
a Federative Trcaty earlier this year the
basic issues have not been resolved.

On the contrary: the liberal reforms
aggravate inequalities and contradictions
between the rcgions, which theo try to
defend their inreresls in lhe face of pres-

sure from other regions and. particularly.
the centrc. One forctaste of this was th€
congress of Siberian regions which early
this spring stopped short of threatening
to form Siberian republics. The danger
of secessionist tendencies in Siberia and

19. I:v.rrix. September 18. t992, gives a disquie-
ting account of coll.borarion ber*e.n circles in &e
St. P€te6burg police and larious lascist goups. It
shoud however be added thal fa$ism is still not a

20. It is cnlculated thar a! many a5 65 million Fople
m Lhe rmror) of the fm.r USSR m hvrn8 ouLr-
de ot "thet own nation.l rcpublic.
21. If rhere @ a,B and rcpublics prcsndy wihin
Russia ftai wml outrighr in&p.nd€nce 6 may
be the case in Tatarstan af,d some regions in lhe
Caucaus this could lead lo oper, elen med,
conflict; this w6 shown by Yellsint threat Io us
military force against bft*away Chechen-Ingushia

22. /,verrya, September 14. 1992.

23. Nezavkidalo Gokta, Aptil 22, 1992. 21
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The CIS may, however, survive for a

longer period than initially expected, but
rather as a loose association of states

developing cooperation in (at least) two
speeds.

The Russian agenda

While Russia has officially been keen
on developing the frameworl and insli
tutions of the CIS it has alsoconsistently
been pressing ahead with its own agenda
even uhen this is clearl) to the detri-
ment of the other CIS states.

A case in point is monetary policy
where Russia has been playing the part
of the IMF'S most zealous disciple. In
order to caffy through the prescribed
drastic reduction in the money supply,
lhey have inlroduced a series ol mea-

sures in part through the financial
institutions of the former USSR that

have presented the other CIS states with
two altematives: either to submit to the
decisions of the Russian Cental Bank or
leave the rouble zone.

Some have lelt - or announced their
attention to do so (for example Ukaine),
while others are more or less forced by
their dependence on Russia to stay in.

Consequently Russia rctains the leve$
of monetary policy in its hands and it
has also by and large secured firm
control of the military forces of the
CIS.The main problem so far have been

the disputes with Ukraine over the Black
Sea Fleet and the supervision of strate-
gic luclear weapons.

There is however little doubt about the

real relationship of forces: the (Russian)

commander-in-chief of the CIS forces.
Shaposhnikov, has announced that:
"Commanders of the various sections of
the Russia! armed forces will become
deputies to the CIS commander-in-chief,
because over 807o of the air force, navy
and air defence infrashucture belongs to
Russia".24

Authoritarian drift

The outcome of the curent political
struggle in Russia over its "place in the
uorld" will have significant repercus-
sions not only on the domestic scene but
also throughout the CIS. Most of the
political establishment is drifting
towards increasingly authoritarian and
interventiodst positions.

The question remains if other forces

- outside the conflictilg factioN of the
bureaucracy - can make heard their
vision of an allernalive lo lhe pseudo-
solutioll of inter-repub]ican and national
disputes through economic domination
and military interyention. *

24. 11,4R-L4SS, July 8. 1992
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* v. Thirunavukt asu is a member of lhe politbu-
reau of the Nava Sma Samaja Pany (NSSP Sn
Lmtm secdo, of the Founh Intemalional)-

The roots of Tamil
oppresslon
lN most ol the world's media the Tamils of Sri Lanka appear
either as refugees or as "terrorists" of the nationalist
Liberation Tigers oI Tamil Eelam (LTTE). Little attention is
paid to the history ol past and present oppression ol
Tamils by the Sri Lankan state, dominated by the island's
Sinhala maiority, which has led to the rise of the Tigers and
the desire ol many Tamils to leave their country.

V. THIRUNAVUKKABASU-

I HOL CH lrell-known to ob:ervers

I of the Sri Lanlan oolitico-milirary
I ,'""n.. it ls \rorth brieflv recour'-
I ,,ng ,na e\enrs reaorne up ro rnc

ongoing rrar in the nonh and ea\l of Sri
Lanka and the cunent major offensive on

Jaffna code-lamed "Operation Earthqua-
ke". It should be noted that this has been

pr€ceded by a number of such operations
in the past, such as "Operation Vadamamd-

chy", "Op€ration Jayasakthi", "Operation
Valampuri", "Operation Thunderstorm",
''Operalion Balavega;as land II . and s,.r

on. Furthermorg, during its presence in the
nonh and east ftom 1987 to 1990. the so-

called Indian Peace-Keeping Force (IPKF)

also launched a number of operations with
"Operation Pavan" as its major offensive
on Jaffna.

Terrible human cost of war
The now l0-year old war has cost around

50,000 lives and many thousands have
been maimed. Annual military expenditurc
has risen from 1.37 billion rupees in 1983

to Rs. 12.7bn. in 1987 to Rs. 20bn. in
1992. The total expenditue between 1987

and 1992 alone is Rs. 86bn. The destruc

tion caused to propefiy will also doubtless

run into hundreds of billions, to say
norhing of rhe pillaSe and plunder b1 uns-

crupulous armed [orces and other ele-
ments.

At least 700,000 people have been made

refugees and consigned to squalid camps,

lir ing on mirerably inadequaLe raLions. fal-
ling victim to sedous malnutrition, and in
sub-human healrh and sanitary conditions.
The rations wonh Rs. 315 (less than $8)
per week for each family of five or more
members have since been halved by the
govemment, allegedly for lack of funds,
while vast sums are ploughed into the war.

Military expenditure, which was 0.77o of
the Gross National Product (GNP) in 1977

rose to 57o by 1988, and the food subsidy
came down from 57o in 19'11 ro o.'lo/a by

t988. It is clear that es)ential relfarc sub

sidie\ have subsequentll been funher pru-

ned to meet ever-increasing military
expenditure.

In the post-1948 period, with the advent

of independence from British rule, the
country witnessed two major anti-Tamil
norq, besides a number o[ inlermittenl oul-

bursts of bloodletting. in soulhern Sri
Lanka. The first was in 1958, dudng the

Sri Lanka Freedom Party (SLFP)-led rcgr-

me headed by S.W.R.D. Bandaranaike
who, in 1956, made Sinhalese the only
official language, ignoring the Tamil lan-
guage altogedrer.

This sewe.d as a futher step on the path

of oppression of the Tamil-speaki[g people

initiated by Sri Lanka's (then Ceylon) first
I nited National Pany (UNP) prime minis-

ter D. S. Senenayake who removed citizen-

ship and the franchise from the Tamil plan-

lalion $orlers. This was aimed ar a deadly

blow to fhese workers as well as to the then
powerful leftwing movement.

He also encouraged state-sponsored
colonization of parts of fte Tamil majority
north and east by Sinhalese-speakers, thus

drastically changing ttte demographic com-
position of these areas as bome out by the

govemment's census fi gures.

The 1958 riots broke out following the
repeal of the Bandaranaike-Chelvanaya-
gam Pact which sought to redress and
rcsolve the grievances ald problems of the

Tamil-speaking people. The repeal was

triggercd mainly by a campaign spearhea-

ded by former president J.R. Jayewardene

coupled with the exhortations dished out
by the Ul{P joumal Sila Rata lo "awoke,
arise and kill the Tamils".

The riots tumed out to be so barbarous,

with even bellies of pregnant womert being
ripped oper in broad daylight, that people

asked themselves whether it signalled the
end of the road between the Sinhalese and

the Tamils.
The recond occurrence was in 1977.

soon after lhe UNP headed by J.R. Jaye-
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wardene (known as JR) was rcturned to
power. 1977 proved to be even worse than
1958. Jayewardene was rerumed to office
in early 1977 on a manifeslo which exph-
citly identified and Fomised to address the
genuine grievances of the Tamil-speaking
people in areas such as education. employ-
ment and land settlement. Once retumed
comfortably io office with substantial
Tamil suppon, jR 6rew that pledge to the
winds, declaring in a speech in Colombo
that if the Tanils wanted war. it would be
war; if they wanled peace, it would be
peace.

Anti-Tamil pogroms
Then came the July 1983 anti-Tamil

pogroms, the worst holocaust ever, th€ pre-

lext being the killing of l3 soldiers in Jaff-
na by the Liberation Tigers of Tamil Eelam
(LTTE). Both in 1958 and 1977 the Tamil
victims were able to flee to th€ir native
north and east at least to vouchsafe their
physical safety.

By 1983, however the security and safety
of the Tamil-speaking people in the north
and east itself had become imperiled with
the progressive beefing up of Sinhala
armed forces in these areas. (Therc force$
were first postod to Jaffna in the early
1960s to suppress the non-violent protest

campaign launched by the Federal Pany
under the leadership of S.J. Chelvanaya-
kam.)

By the early 1970s the Tamil youth had

already become disillusioned ald exaspe-

rated by lhe ever-shrinking access to
higher education resulting from the then
SLFP-Lanka Sama Samaja Party (LSSP)-

Communist Pany (CP) coalition govem-
ment's pursuit of a policy plainly detri-
mental to the Tamil students. Coupled with
the terrible death and desffuction in July
1983, which included the massacre and
mutilation of Tamil prisone$ at welikade
Jail, the Tamil youth chose the path of all-
out armed struggle, to which the govem-
ment responded by stepping up is repres-

sion.

The ensuing war, wilh its ever increasing

toll, has today assumed monslxous propor-

tions particulady insofar as the Tamils and

Muslims in tfte North are concemed. Tied
to this bloody war are a host of rcstrictions
tantamount to an economic blockade which
has already debilitated the bulk of the
population, witi serious malnutrition inva-

ding most families - a consequence wone
than lhe war in itsell

There continues to be an acute shonage

of food, fuel, medicine, and the like. In
Jaffna, vital drugs such as antibiotics a'ld
all varielies administered to heart. cancer
and psychiatric patients are not available at

all most of the time. Even dressing mate-
rial is seldom available at a time when
large numbers of civilians are getting
wounded almost daily in the ongoing milF
tary operations.

Death rates have increas€d as a result-
lnfant moflalily rates have also risen in
Jaffna. During a seven-month period 283
infanls died - 235 of whom were still-
bom: 907o of mothers are malnourished.
There are large numbers ol premature
births with badly undeNeight babies. Mal-
nutrition is lhe p me reason for this state

of affairs. Non-availability of proper pre-
natal clinical care artd wartime shocks havc

also been contributory facton, according to
Jaffna's obstetrician and gynaccologisl,
Professor Sivasooriyar.

What is more, education has been
seriously disrupted ir the war-lom areas.

The students, like anyone else, have to live
in constant fear of aerial bombardmenls,
anillery shell fire and so on - with even

refugee camps and examination centres
sometimes being targets. Thus one can
easily imagine the extent to which the psy-
chology of the student population is dama-
ged and their education doEiled.

Moreover, the conlinual lack of electricr-
ry supply and tlrc acute shonage of fuel has
affected the students immensely. Standards

have begun to drop sharply, as evident
from the hitheno unieard of low perfor-
mance at the university entrance GCE
(AL) Examination held in April 1991.

Even in such an extenuating situation,
the govemment continues to pursue the
pemicious policy of media-wise standardi-
zation via the stipulation that students in
the north and east who sit the above-men-
tioned exam have to secure some 30 marks
more than students elsewhere (in enginee-
ring and physical science) for admission to
rhe University.

In the economic sphere, the agricultural,
industrial and fishing secton are at a ne{r
standstill. Further, the construction sector
has ground to a halt for want of building
materials. Thus, all the sourcas tom which
the bull, of the people used to derive their
income have dried up; it is not hard to ima-
gine the plight of the people condemnei to
an existence fast reaching Somalian condi"

tions, especially with the recent halving of
the already meage rcfugee ralions.

On the political plane, it took over three

decades and, above all, extemal interferen-
ce, for the ruling class to rcmove past blun-
ders even on paper. For instance, Tamil
was granled the slatus of an official lan-
guage under the l3th amendment follo-
wing the Indo-Sri Lanka Accord of July
1987. And Lhe Sinhala 'Sri . the exclusive
introduction of which on motor vehiclc
number plates in the 1950s caused quite
some lension and bloodshed. was recently
&opped altogether,

Complicity ot old Lett
Attempts by successive govemments to

provide some solution under pressure have

each time proved to be too litde too late,
and every such attempt poved to b€ futile.
The old lrft parries (the CP and the LSSP
above all) also have to share the responsi-

bility for compromising with the capitalist
forces, on the Tamilquestion as on otien.

What is the way out ol this impasse?
Firsdy, the Nava Sama Samaja Party
(NSSP Sri Lankan section of the Fouth
International) has made it clear that the
latest government effort, the Mangala
Munasinghe Parliamentary Select Commit-
teel is yef anothcr exercise in futility.

Secondly, the NSSP reiterates that there

is no other way to resolve this question
excepl on the basis of the right lo self.
determination of the Tamil-speaking
people being inscribed in the Constitutiorl
and regional autonomy for the merged
Northern and Eastern province with
powers over security, Iand settlement and

allocation of adequale resources from the
national product.

Il should be crystal clear that it is ftuir-
less for the Tamil and Muslim parties to
entertain any hope that either the UNP or
the SLFP will bring fonh a viable solution
to the problem. Instead of followilg the
beaten track of trying to negotiate with the
opprcssors, these panies should join hands
with the oppressed who lorm the majodty
of the population: the workers, the pea-
sants, the plantation workers, the students,

ard so fonh. This is their hitheno untried.
but historically inescapable task and the
NSSP will ftatemally exhon them uncea-

singly to take this path. The sooner they do
so, the near will be the goal of national
lib€mtion. *

lmportant vietory for Colombo Port workers
ln the next issue o, lr?lernarbn al Viewpoinl we will carry a report and
analysis by union leader Bala Tampoe of the recent victorious work-to-
rule campaign by the 16,000 workers al the port of Sri Lanka's capital
city, Colombo.*

L tu. Mugal, Muna\in8he ( 6 Member of PaUd
menr of rhe Sri Leka FE.dom Pafly (SLFP). He
pe\enred a morion in pdliMcnr tor lhe appoinl-
menL ol a Pel enre) Selecr Commruer ro devir
ways and mms of ehicvins p€ace and sBbility in
fie Islan( wi$ particuld Ef.rcnce lo the wd-tom
north ed 6t. The h€madasa Sovemm€nr, which
ha railed ro pur loBed e) propos.h ror U'e tu
luuon ol !h. mrronal guc\rron. Snbbed this opporu-
nrry ro engage rn yer anorh.r rim..wsl,ng ereoe
md ler up rhe de\ired Selecr Comm,il.. wilh Mr.
Mm8.l. MunasinShe him*l( a. its Charrnan. The
Select Commitee has laboured like the proverbial
mountain for well over one yee now lo brirg forth 23
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Palestinian opposition
denounces sell-out

I I ! llH rne arm or oenlnpll t A;;,i;;,;;;;^,.t ;i;
II slubn ioan. Rabrn has
f I undertaken to make the

concessrons needed lo get the negotiations
that started in Madrid ard continue in
Washington back on the road. After the
fifth round of negotiatiolls involving
Rabin's predecessor Shamir, the ball was

firmly grounded on the Ismeli side of the
court. Rabin has now succeeded in getting
it back over to the Syrian and Palestinian
side tfuough concessions which are more
noise than substance.

For the Sy arls, Rabin has talked of the
possibility of a partial refeat from the
Golan Heights occupied by Tsrael in 1967.

Indeed the very facr that negorialion\ bet-
ween Israel and Syria are taking place
implies such a possibility, sinco Ismel has
nothing else to offer. Even so, the proposal
remains below the minimum that Damas-
cus could accept (this minimum being the
total retum of the Golan).

For the Palestinians, Rabin has put a rcw
coat of gloss on the autonomy plan that
first saw the light of day 13 years ago in
the Camp David agreement signed by
lsrael's Menachem Begin, Egypt's Anwar
el-Sadat a-nd the US president Jimmy Car-
ter. The plan would allow the Palestinians
of the Left Bank of Jordan and Caza to
take control of those affai(s that do not
impinge on lhe interests oI rhe l.raeli
occupiers. in this way liShlening the bur-
den of administration and reprcssiofl bome
by the occupying power.

This experience, according to the most
generous Zionisl scenario. is. after a fur-
ther transitional phase, then supposed to
lead lo the formation of a Palestinian Ban-
tustan under the joint supeNision of Isnel
and Jordan.

In both cases, Rabin has undemtood that
such purely formal concessions can elicit
much more substantial concessions fronr

rhe Arab side. The latler have a nasty fee-
ling that if Bush loses the presidency in
November this will meal a strong tum in
US policy in favour of [srael: the Demo-
craric presidential candidale Bill Clinton is

said to be sffongly pro-l$aeli.
So far, Damascus has not taken the bait,

having more to lose than to gain as far as

new lsraeli concessions are concerned.
Foreseeing rhe prolongation of negotia-
tions. il has lwned up its position in Leba-

non.

Through the tradesman's
entrance

The PLO leadership on the other hand
has humbly passed through the trades-
man's entrance opened by Rabin. Taking
Lhe risk of sharply heightening inter-Pales-
tinian dissension, and on the eve o[ a chan-
ge in Washington that may hemld a[ even

more difficult climate in the negotiations,
the Arafat leadership has swallowed fur.
ther bitter pills, which the Palestinian
nationalist opposition is finding increasin-
gly difficult to digest.

The rightwing that dominates the PLO is
looking for a rapid agretment, even before
the American elections, taking advantage
of the haste of some of its supporters to get

their hands on the dubious prerogatives of
an administration under strict outside
control a haste expressed in the rush to
enlol in the futule Palestinian police. This
calculation ircvitably implies a series of
new capitulalions to add to the PLO lea-

dership's already impressive total.
The Palestinian right has betrayed the

unanimous undertaking adopted by the
PLO'S leading bodies on July 22 to refuse
to take part in a sixtl rcund of negotiations
if lhe US granled Israel the $lobn loan.
The Palestinian negotiators, following
orders from fuafal. have gone to Washing-
ton with a vague notion of an agreement

with lsrael on "administrative autonomy".

Once again they haYe come home

tongue-tied. Now that it looks likely that

Bush will 1ose, the Israelis feel that the
pressure is off. They have broken off the

sixth round and postponed the issue of an

agreement to next year.

The Palestirian opposition has vigorou.-

ly denounced the new capitulations by the

Arafat leadership. The two left factions in

the PLO, George Habash's Popular Front
and the Democralic Front ol NayefHawat-
meh have increased lheir collaboralion,
already srengthened after the start of the

lsraeli-Arab negotiations, whose ground

rules they have denounced. Once again

they have made statements jointly wi& the

lslamic fundamenlalist opposilion repre-

sented by the Hamas movement and the

Islamic Jihad.

But this time they have also come toge-

ther with all the factions of the Palestinian

opposirion including Abu Mussa's dissi-

dent factiol of Fatah formed in 1983 and

Saika (controlled by Syria). They have

very sharply denourced the policies of the

Arafat leadership, referring to the positions

set out by the Unified Patriotic Leadership

of the Intifada in its communiqud no. 86 of
September l, 1992.1

The opposition cutel called a general

protest strike for September 23 which was

widely observed according to our sources.

On the eve of this strike the two Fronts of
the Palestinian left announced the forma-

tion of a common leadership.

We publish extracts ftom the above men-

tioned documents on page 26 opposite. *

EVENTS are speeding up on the Palestinian front. The coming
to power ot Rabin in lsrael after last June's eleclions has
given new impetus to the year-old negotiations taking place
under American auspices between the Zionist government, its
Arab neighbours and, in quasi-official guise, the Palestine
Liberation Organization (PLO). Rabin's highly intelligent
tactics are in marked contrast to the bovine intransigence ol
his Likud predecessors.

SALAH JABER - October 15, 1992

l. ln rhi\ commun,qua the Unified Pattioric tf,ader
ship leaffnms its rejection of any solution not
based on rhe resolutions of Prlestinian. Arab md
,nremalronal legalily. shich have all underlned lhe

need to Raltz€ rhe inalierable nrrional riAhr\ ol rhe

Palestinian pmple, including lh€ir righ of retum, of
selld.reminadon and the establishmenr ol m nde-
pendent Prlesunim slale urth Jeru.alem a' il. c.pi
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PALESTINE / SWEDEN

Joint communiqu6 of the PFLP,
DFLP and Hamas

- September 5, 1992

...THE administrative autonomy sche-
me that the Madrid delegation is now
trying to get accepted under cover of
the leadership that controls the PLO is
aimed at abandoning the Palestinian
cause and even the PLo itself insofar
as this represents a national gain. It
also aims at perpetuating the occupa-
tion of Palestinian terito es by giving
it legitimacy...

The PFLP, DFLP and Hamas state
their categorical rejection of the admi-
nistative autonomy scheme and all the
measures leading towards it whether
this be the formation of commissions
or the organization of elections... They
consider that the Palestinian delegation
has not been empowered by the Pales-
tinian people nor by any legitimate
Palestinian institution to concludc
agreements conceming the Palestinian
p€ople with the Zionist enemy.

The secret negotiations and dealings
taking place behind the back of the
Palestinian people and its living forces,
and outside of any national agreement,
only represent the position of a limited
faction which controls the centre of
Palestinian decision making...

We call for an immediate referen-
dum of the Palestinian people both in
Palestine and in exile on its national
future. The united Palestinian people
has the sole right to decide its own
political destiny, far removed from
capitulations agreed to behind its back.

In no case is it pemissible to ignore
rhe will of the great majority of rhe
Palestinian people and impose the poli-
tical choices of a narrow layer that has
monopolized Palestinian decision
making in the teeth of Palestinian
public opinion and by hiding infoma-
tion and the tru$ from it.., *

Communiqu6 of t€n Palestinian
o.ganizations, September 16, 1992
(appeal for the Palestiniar general
strike of September 23).*

...THE assembled organizations hereby
state their position on the question of
administrative autonomy:

1. We categorically reject the admi-
nistrative autonomy scheme in all its
details and implications as well as all
the mechanisms related to it such as

appointments, elections and othe$.
2. We state that the Palestinian dele-

gation at the negotiations with the Zio-
nist enemy does not represent the
Palestinian people, and does not have
the authority to sign any kind of a$ee-
ment affecting their destiny; no agree-
ment concluded by this delegation is in

any way binding on our people.
3. We place the responsibility for

accepting this proposal for surrender
firmly on the leadership that controls
the PLO and on the delegation.

4 ... We call for tlre organization of a
general referendum on everything that
affects the destiny of our people and its
national future.

5. We call on the delegation and the
leadership in control of the PLO to at
once withdraw from the negotiations
and cease the series of concessions...

*(The ten organizations are: the
PFLP, FPPS, Hamqs, the Islamic
Jihad Movement - Palestine, PRCP,
DFLP, PF- GC, PLF, Saika and Fatah
(dissident). *

Communiqud of the United Leader-
ship of the PFLP and DFLP

- October 6, 1992.

... THE United Leadership has noted
that, at the moment when the intifado
has gained a rew impetus, confirming
our people's resolve to beat back the
occupation and and win its right to
independence, the delegation in
Madrid and Washington, under the
cover of the leadefihip that controls
the PLO is continuing on the road of
concessions at the seventh round of
negotiations in Washington,
In the coming round it is proposing to
reach an outline agreement for the
application of administrative autono-
my, contrcry to the express will of the
masses of our people who reject this
proposal for surrender and wish to
make it fail.

This is taling place at a time when
Rabin's govemment, supponed by the
United States, is stepping up its effons
on all fionE to divide rhe Arab ranks,
and sow discord between the different
Arab parts in order to weaken all and
impose partial and separate solutions
amounting to capitulation.

... The UL of the two Fronts calls on
the masses of our people to continue
and step up their mobilization to put an

end to the policy of dishonorable
concessions and put a stop to the admi-
nistative autonomy scheme as well as

the plans for permanent settlement [of
Palestinians in the Arab countries of
the diasporal and expulsion.

The dangerous extent reached by this
policy threatens to have terrible €ffects
for the national unity of our people and

its cause, and requires all of us to take
up our national responsibilities, to
cease to turn our back on common
national principles and restorc the fra-
mework of national unily and unanimi-
ty-..*

October 6
*Day of
Justice'

THE Swedish trade union
movement had designated
October 6 as a national day
of protests against
rightwing government
policies. Well over 100,000
people participated in 150
towns and cities in actions
opposing the two lalest
austerity packages.

KJELL PETTERSSON _
October 15, 1992

HE famous Swedish "modet" is

being tom down. Unemployment
is close to 107o, up from less than

2Eo not lorg ago. Youth unem-T
ployment is over 157r. Mass sackings are

expected in the public service sector.
Trade union rights are under attack. New,
record high rent increases arc on the way.

lt was at the stan o[ June that the leader-

ship of LO, a trade union organization
with 2.2 million memb€rs called for a day
of protest on October 6, the day that parlia-

ment opened it autumn session,

At that Iime they did not know that their
comrades in the Social Democratic Pany
(SAP) would negotiate and sign two ausle-

rity packages log€rher wilh the bourgeois
coalition government. These packages

include cuts totalling 60 billion Swedish
konor (about $l2bn).

But preparations for The Day of Justice

had gone too far when the cuts package

came down. It would have been impossible
lo call ir off. And it became a protest direc-
ted not only against the government of
Carl Bildt, but also against the rightwing
policy ofthe SAP.

Anger at betrayal

Many in the demonstrations expressed
their disappointment with the "betmyal"
by social democracy, and spoke of the

need for a new worken' party.

But hard criticism was also directed
against the trade union leadership. The

anger arises fiom their feeling thal LO is

more loyal to the SAP leadership than lo
lie immediate intercsts ofits members. 25
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Thus, in Sweden's main working class
rown; Girteborg. lhe local daily paper quo-
ted someone saying, "l think it is time for
[LO Charrpnonj Stig Malm to sran repre-
senting the LO memberc.

"He has been sining in the SAP leader-

ship and has approved proposals going
against his members' interests. Therc is a

great need for al indep€ndent trade union.
More fighting wouldn't halm one bit!"

Other lower-level union leaders are
asking for a new political leadership in the
SAP which would stand for working class
policies. Many have started to question the
present course and the LO leadership. But
at the same time the SAP'S gdp over the
unions remains firm. and il still gets
around 4570 in opinion polls.

Il was clear thal trade union leaders
faced a dilemma on the Day of Justice.
Most of the speak€rs avoided any mention
of the SAP in their spe€ches. Instead, tlrcy
criticized the so<alled "markef'.

ln Stockholm. for example. fie chairper-

son of the Seafarer's Union was the main
speaker. He vigorously denounced capira-
lism, market dictatorship and the
employers. But then he went on to sneak in
his opinion thal the cuts packages may
have been necessary.

kif Blomberg, chairperson of 450,000
engineering workers in Goteborg, stated
that '1o deal witi the market is like plying
chess with the devil. You can never get

checkmate". But he refrained from telling
tie audience of more than 10.000 his opi-
nion of the crisis packages.

Oclober 6 was, whatever its w€aknesses,

a success for the Sweden's workers and
low-income eamen. Discontent is growing
over rightwing policies, the SAP and the
presenl course of the trade unron move-
ment.

The next battle is being prepared. The
first round of contract negotiations has just
begun. The Employers Confederation has

demanded the extension of present
contracts - in other words. a one-year

wage fieeze.
If this is not accepted, they assen, the

''market" will force a new austerity packa-

ge on the people.

It rcmains to be seen if the patience of
the Swedish labou force will brcak. *

li llr 
1
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.tlM PERCY, ptesident of the Democratic
Sociolist Porty tfornerly the Soctolist Wor-
kers Party) died quiely os a rcsuh of caacer

ot his home in S!dne!, Austrulia on Mo !lo!
October 12,1992.

ln 1965, as a l7-year old high thool ttu
dent, lin hecofie active in thc onti-vieham
War novement- He initiated the High School
Students Again$t the War in Vietnam, joined
the Vietnam Action Campaign and in 1970-7 I
was one of the coo inators of the Vietru
Moratorium Compaign.

ln 1967 he founded thc radical youth orgo.
nizotion Resistonce in Sydney.ln August 1970

he becane the fitst Notional Secretdry of
Reiittonce. ln Septenbir 1970 the socialist
,rewrpop?r Direct Action was estoblishcd: Jin
edited Dirett Actiol. in itsfitst years-

At the founding conference of the Socialist
lllorkers Pany ia January lgT2,Jinwas elec-

led the pa t' s litsl Notional Secretar!, in
which capocity he semed for the next 20
yearc. At this tine the porty hecane o sympo-

Ihising orBanizotion oI the Fourth lnternario-
nal. [Two yeors later it was recognized as the

Awtralian section of the fl .l
.lin participated in the 1974, 1979 and

1985 World Congresses of the Intefiatiotal
ond sened on its Executiw Comnittee from
1979 to August 1985,when the SWP ended its
ofrliation lo tfu Foutth InternatiowL

Dwing 1978-79, tin vorked in Paris for
the FI's United Secrctoriat Bureou, trorelling
exensivel) in Europe, Aso ond Notth Awi-
co.

ln 19E0 Jin, along teith others, initiated a
new brcad publishing yenture 

- Gtean l*fi
Weekly - wlrci could s)nthcsize envirun-
ne al and socialist politics.

THE above are excerpts of the obituary
written by the DSP for lim Percy.
Although Jim had led the then SWP to
split from the FI in 1985, we are hereby
mouming one of our comrades. a revolu-
tionary militalt who was keen to maintain
comradely relations wift lhe Founh lnter-
national. We had drawn politically closer
in recent years.

Durirg the political disputes in the Fl in
the 70s, the Australian SWP sided witi the
SWP of the USA in what became known
as the "Leninist-Trotskyist Faction". The
LTF waged a fierc€ fight against the Fl
majority in $e name of Trotskyisr onho-
doxy, accusing the latter of adapting to
non-Trotskyist revolulionary currents.

Ironically, in the early eighries, both
SWPS began a process of open revision of
some basic tenets of whal is commonly
known as Trotskyism.

The Ausralian SWP left the ranks of our
Intemational in August 1985, because they
thought that the FI - but actually their
own experience and interpretation of it -
had become an obstacle to their conver-
gence witt! the rest of the world revolutio-
nary movement.

However. the SWP-DSP remained from
then on very pra8matic and open to lear-
ning from the actual processes in world
and Australian politics. In world politics,
Jim's pany put a strong bet on Gorbachev,
believing that his p€l€Jrroita might lead ro
a revival of socialist democracy. ln Aus-
ralian politics likewise, the DSP rded ro
reach an agreement on possible unification
with the local pro-Moscow forces. Both
expectations faded out.

One lesson Jim drew from these endea-
vours, as he himself told me when he last

visited us in Paris last year, was that after
all. he found that we shared a common
wavelength distinguishing us from other
components of the broad world revolutio-
nary movemeflt. In other words, we still
shared a wide range of basic programmatic
targets and a global conception of revolu-
tionary politics.

For this reason, Jim had come to be in
lavour of close collabomlion between the

DSP and tie Fl comrades in Easlem Euro-
pe and the ex-USSR. He was sad that the

DSP had not been invited to observe the
lqql World congress of the Fl. He was

very interested in the development of our
views on building the Intemational and the
role it should play in the broader revolu-
lionary movemenl. as well as our non-cen-
tralist conception of tie inremal functio-
ning of the FI.

We pledged ro work together to overco-
me any obstacles in the relationship bet-
ween the DSP and the FI.

Accordingly. an exchange of letlers was

snned and some decision\ talen to slreng-
then our rclationship. This process is still
unfolding and we fiImly hope that it will
lead the DSP eventually to take piur, in
one form or another, in our debates and
share directly our concems about building
the world revolutionary movemenl.

It is indeed very sad that Jim will not be
present any longer to continue working for
this outcome. Actively punuing this same
goal will be our best tribute to the memory
of our comrade, Jim Percy - SALAH
JABER *
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What is to be done?
THE following resolution on
the continuing war in the
lormer Yugoslav republic of
Bosnia-Herzegovina was
adopted at the October 1992
meeting of the United
Secretariat of the Fourth
lnternational.

ARAJEVO symbolizes the
possibiljty that the Serb, Croar
and Muslim communities can
Iive together, as they have

done in Bosnia-Herzcgovina (B-H) for
cenrurie5. The re5islance oI lhi. crl] s

mixed population is crucial for the survival
of a multi-ethnic Bosnia-Herzegovina and

lor reversin! the proce'. oi'erhnrc clean-
.ing' in rhe ne$ \lales emerging frum rhc

Yugoslav crisis. particularly in Serbia.

This is why the Serb nationalists, led by
Radovan Karadzic. alter harrng proclai
med a Serbian Autonomous Rcpublic of
Bosnia-Herzegovina in order to build a

Greater Serbia, want to breal the back of
Sarajevo's resistance by laying siege to the

city and destroying its unity.
TIis is also why, in spite of the formal

proclamations of alliance between the
Croatian govemment and Bo.nian Pre.i-
dcnt Allia I/rlbego\ ic. lhe Croar naliona-
list in B-H led by Mate Boban are allowing
the strangulation of Sarajevo, because they
too. in agreemenl uith Kuradric. hare
''liberared lheir" Crnar :rare of Herzeg-

Bosna.

Serb and Croar nationali.ts. in propor-
rion ro lheir dilierent uerpht rn the Bo'-
nian populdlion. hare reached an unrler.-
tanding for the dismantling of B-H in
lavour oI the Serbian and Croati:rn rcpu-
blics. Both willingly sound the false alam
of a Bosnian "Islamic Republic"; both
ignore the fact that secular currents are

today domimnt unong the Muslims of this
republic.

The Muslims, along with the mixed
populations of the cities, are today the
main victims ofthis dismantling and of the

massacres. They are opposed to the sharcd
goal of the Croat and Serb nationalists
which is also also behind the project of
dividing B H into ethnic 'tantons".

The support given until now to this
orientation by the European Community
(EC) und the lJnrted \ation.1[ Nl aurhori-
ties &rd the exclusion of the antiwar move-
ments and anti-nationalist pa.ties who
asked to be heard at lheir "peace conferen-
ce" bears witness to the logic of the impe-
rialist powers who dominate these inslilu-
tions - a logic that cares lillle for the real

interests of the peoples conccrned. The
shifting, unprincipled and irresponsible
positions that these powers have taken
.ince the begiming ol the cri.i. al.o illus-
lrate lhe 'ame nanow deienLe of the domi
nant statcs' interests.

Military intervention
This is the kind ol logic that would prc-

vail if thc the imperialist powers inte e-

ned militarily. Therefore we must oppose

any imperialist military inteNention by the

EC or UN. A forcign military inte ention
in Scrbia would harm the opposition to
Milosevic without hindering the activities
oi the parnililar) group: in Bosnia-Her-
zegovina. It would not eliminate the causcs

of the war.
A' lor an intervention in Bo:nia. it

would enmesh itself in a guerilla war
without any clear battlc lincs, with cvery
possibility of letting loose a "Balkan
storm". A murderous quagmire and not
peace would be the reality.

Nor can we accepl a situation where the
presence of UN forces consolidates the
relation of forces and the logic of "ethnic
cleansing" perpetrated by the Serb and
Croat paramilitary factions with the com-
plicity of the Serbian and Croati.ur govem-
ments.

The only solution is the development ol
multiethnic civil and social resistance to
reactionary policies and to every kil1d of
ethnic and religious discrimination be it
Serb, Croat or Muslim. Above all, the
Great Serbian nationalism that threatens to
ignite Kosovo and its Croat counterpart
rhrearening Io \eflle by for,. e the resi.-
tance of Croatian Serbs must be politically
defeated.

There can be no prcgressive outcome to
the crisis and no durable peace without
solutions negotiated by the parties them-
se)ves, guaranteeing that no one asserts a

right to self detemination by denying it to
others through the creation of ethnically
"pure" nation-states.

Four priorities

We have four priorities in this situd-
tion:

Ir . TaLrng inlo lcc,.runt rhe pi\oral role
of the political situation in Serbia and the
central responsibility of the Creater Serbia
projecl lor the (urrcnl u:lr ue mu.l multi-
ply our ties with and support for the peace

forces jn Serbia. We must support the antl-
wal movement aurd the deserters, inviting
their spokespeople to our count esi we
must suppo the student peace movement
and the independent union; we must sup-
port rhe independenr Serbian medil respe-
crally Vreme, Borla and Radio '92) and
we must give material aid to counter the
harmful cffects on these movements of the
embargo against Serbia.

E. We mu.r ruppon. abo\e all lhrough
the estahlr.hmenl oi twin cirier" all thr
communrlie\. crlre\ and vrllage. Of Bu.nia
Herzegor ina. Croaria cnd Serbia lhat
declare themselves zones of peace and
resist the logic of "ethnic cleansing'. We
should campaign to help multiethnic and
multrnational mo\ ement5 find meanr.rl
expression (free radios, conferences, open
acce\\ Io l\. concen. for per.e...r. Wc
should support the lnterethnic Forum by
publicizing its analyses and its charters ol'
rights and ireedoms.

We should note the plamcd Conference
of Municipalities for Peace in Skopje
(Macedonia) on November 6-9.

J. we mu"t mount a pulitical campai-
gn again.t the Ji.mdrtling,.rl Bosnia-Her-
zegor ina anrl against the loeiL ol erhnrc
cantons for the disarmament of all Serb

and Croat prramililar] lorcc. uhich .up-
por lhi. logic. a clmpaign for thc mari-
mum of political and material aid to all
mulrierhnic resi\lance and for brealing lhe
isolation of Sarajevo.

We should campaign for the revelation
of everything to do with the detention
camps and for an intemational tribunal of
independent fer\onalirie\ on rhe crime.
related to "ethnic cleansing".

4r. we mu\l ard lhe reluge(\ ro lhe
countrie. lo *hiih thel flee anLI in the
republics of ex-Yugoslavia, focusing on

aid for voluntary relum of refugees to their
homes and on legal and physical protection

for thore raho uanl lo resisl "ethni( clean-
sing".

Norember 0. the Europern da1 o[ anti-
racrst action i. an opponunity lor marches

and suppon initiatrre. {or Sarajero . re.r..
talrce to "ethnic cleansing". *
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Anti-fascists
visit
refugees
AT the end ol August three
anti-racist activists Irom the
Belgian city of Liage - Marcel
Brose, Maurice Mordant and
Jos6 Garcia went to Slovenia
to visit the refugee camps of
Bosnian Muslim retugees. The
Belgian Trotskyist paper La
Gaucrre (September 23, 1992)
talked to them.

OW has the Slovene
population .eacted to the
conllict?

Marcel: Slovenia is outside
the conflict now. The fYugoslav] federal
army has leti. However, as soon as the war
got under\La) in Bo.nia. lamilre. ol relu-
gees started to anive; they were lodged in
the vacated barrarlr. Thcre are cufientl)
70.000 refueees here. u hall ol rhem chil
dren. The governnrent has so far taken a

very correct atttude and the population has

\punlJneousl) $ elcomed lh( rclueeel.
However the increa.ing numbcr. ol relu
gees may change this. Slovenia's popula
tion has suddenly risen by 37o - in a

country that has lost its markets to the
south and is ill equipped to win new ones
in the wesf.

For mr. lhc humanrlaflan i!5ue i5
connected lo anolhcr lighl. again.t lr.-
cism. Things in the iormer Yugoslavia are

clear; there has been ler torial conquest
and st(ong slates have been established.

Our point of departure was a camp in the
centre ol.rhe Slorcnian crpiral. Ljubljan.r.
According to our principle of aid withour
intermediaries we put our confidence in
some peoplc who divided up what wc had
brought, mainly among children who have
lost their parents. The Lli.trihurion ir rhur
carried out by the refugees themselvcs. We
have two small projects that we hope to
ai.rr) through in our nc\t \ t.il: a clulhe.
maling uorkshop rlicl, ut dccenr clothin!
is an important question for morale) and
material lor young people \rho $ant a

space of their own.
But \^ inler i. Loming and thc.c banrrk,

are in rer) poor .lale. E\er)lhinp need\
liring: the .anitation. rhe heutinp. For big
projects sr-rch as this we are making
contacts wirh bodies such as rhe High

chers have been trying to restart lessons

Sonja LonLar. lhe head ol rhe lomer CP.
parliamentary group (rcnamed the Slovene
Democratic Party) wants to help us to find
camp. uhich are hardll or not at all :.up-
po ed by the big inlemational bodies.

We believe that the essential thing is to
get actjve solidarity from workers. The
engineering union in Lidge has given us
considcrable aid. We hope that other ur on
bntlier willget in,,olved. !\e mu.l mr-rrirr-
te the workers'movement. People over
there are scared about the rise of the far

ght.

I How does lhe situation appear lrom
an anli-fascist perspective?

Jo.d: we had )ome iLlea) abouL lhe hi\ro-
11 oI movemenl. .uch a. rhc Chernilr
(Serb ultra-nationalists) and the Ustashe
(Croat fuiL'i.rr7. Ue had h(ard abour "crh-

nic cleansing" - people being driven from
their homes bccause they did not belong to
a given nationaliry.

Wc r-\dnled ro lno$ Jboul $hal $'d\
happening on the ground. Spcaking wirh
relugcc. the realrty hecrme ilrlr: popuh-
lions of whole villages in Bosnia havc
been cmptied with the aim of rot only
obtaining their mjlilary occupation but also

of "ethnically cleansing" them.

I What about the pacilist movement
there?

There is no structurcd movement as iI
Belg ium. Furthermore. rhe pa(rti\t,.rrc
divided among themselves over questions
such as foreign intervcntion. the presence

of the United Nations. Their contribution
to pcace is concentrated on hclping the
refugecs.

I And the lar right?
for a long Itme there uJ. r .inple cpfrn-

red rer.ron ,-rf hi.toricrl truth in \ r.,eo.la
via. Now, with the coming ol a multiparly
\) nem lhere r\ .t u id(rprcad de'ire lo .e\ i

se this explanation.
Holes are appearing in the single trulh. It

hl. been dr.torered lor c\ample lhat thou
sards of rightwing refugecs repatriated to
Yugoslavia after the war were massacred

by the Partisans. The far right is making
usc ol thi:. epr:.ode. Older pcople remem.
ber the larciq arocilie.. bul Ihe youn! do
not. This created profound ideological
disarray which is addcd to the disarray
caused by the social crisis.

Therc hare alread) bcen anli-retugee
denron:tration. lnd clashes u rrh rkin
head.. lithe ionflict eoes on lhere i. a ri\k
that loung Muslim. u ill undcrgo a radic.r
lilarion in rhe direclion o[ relipiou\ tunda
mentalism - most ol the ard at rhc
moment comcs from Muslim countries.

It is thus extremely impor{ant that the
aid we provide is one clear]y based on the
forces of the left. *

POLAND
Pinior still under attack!
oN AUGUST 28, '1992 the Potish
justice ministry refused to over-
turn a verdict against Jozef Pinior,
found guilty in October 1988 of
organizing a strike the previous
May in Wroclaw. The ministry
explained that that there were no
grounds for challenging the ver-
dict that Pinior had insulted the
officers who had arrested him in
1988, when, the ministry states,
he had refused to leave enterpri'
se grounds and resisted the poli-

Jozef Pinior was president of
clandestine Solidarnosc in lhe
Wroclaw region after 1982 and a
member of its national leadership
from 1982 lo 1987. He was seve-
ral times imprisoned for his activi'
ties in the opposition to the Polish
Stalin ist regime. The verdicts
accumulated then now prevent
him from finding work in his tield
as a lawyer or a teacher in higher
education. He has thus formally
requested the justice ministry for
an exceptional revision of these
cases so that they be removed
from his record. This has now
been refused him.

ln Poland this shocking deci-
sion has aroused a wave of pro-
tests, from many Solid arnosc
enterprise committees and other
social and political organizations.
l\,4embers of parliament have joi-
ned the protest. One, M. Mazur
kiewicz from the Social Democra-
cy of the Republic of Poland (with
origins in the former ruling Com-
munist party), writes that, during
1982 88. the civil law had been
employed againsl Pinior to find
pretexts for "isolating in prison a
representative of the leftwing
democratic opposition who the
regime of the time considered
dangerous".

Those campaigning on Pinioas
behalf in Poland need moral and
material support (legal costs are
high).

a Send letterc ol prctest to: Zbi-
gniew Dyka, Minister ol Justice,
Ministerslwo Sprawiedliwosci RP,
Al. Ujazdowskie 11,00-950 Warsza-
wa, Skr. Poczt. 33, Poland.

With copies to: J. Pinioa, c/o Pra-
cowniczy Fundusz Przemyslowy,
Rekordzielnicza 16, 50-991, Wro-
claw, Skr- Poczt. 1442, Poland (o.
fax no. (48 71) 51 20 07).

a Send rnoney lot legal costs to:
Jozef Pinior, Bank Zachodni, Wro-
claw, Poland, a/co no. 389206-
01020386-017879-152.1 *
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